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Drendel-Shifflet Wedding Saturday
Miss Sharon Drendel and Ron
ald Shifflct were married Satur
April 22. at a Nuptial High Mass
in St. John's Catholic Church in
Cullom, sung by the Rev. Omar
T. Fulton.
The bride, given in narriage by
her father, wore a semi-fitted
gown of silk tissue taffeta over
silk taffeta, featuring a sabrina
neckline and lace appliques on
bodice and skirt.
She wore an
open pearl graduated crown set
with rhinestones anil a drop pearl.
Her veil was elbow-length silk il
lusion. and she carried n colonial
bouquet of white roses and orange
blossoms.
Miss Rita Deany was maid of
honor Her dress was of peacock
blue silk organza over taffeta
with off-the-shoulder neckline,
and she wore a matching petal
plateau.
Miss Cheryl Shifflet. sister of
the groom, was bridesmaid, and
Marsha Shifflet, sister of the

groom, was junior bridesmaid.
Their gowns were identical to the
maid of honor’s, and their colonial
bouquets were of pink feathered
carnations and lilies.
Marsha Koerncr was flower girl
in a floor-length white dress with
lavender sash Allen Koerner was
ring bearer.
Fred
Drendel,
brother of the bride was the
best man. Other attendants were
Kevin Shiflet, James Van Alstyne
and Donald Ott.
A reception and dinner was
held at the Cullom Community
building
After a trip to the
O/arks the Shifflets will he at
home in the Peter Trost apart
ment in Culloi$».
Mr. .Spiftiet is employed by In
land Telephone Co., and works
out of Cullom and Kempton. Mrs.
Shifflet is presently employed at
Sears Roebuck In Pontiac.
She
is the granddaughter of Mrs. Au
gusta Carney of Chatsworth

Mrs. Jessie iby
Dies Friday

Mrs. Ida Metz
DiesUnexpectedly

Mrs Jessie Viola Eby, 9.1, resi
dent of Evenglow Lodge in Pon
tiac. died there at 10:20 a m., F ri
day.
Funeral sendees were held on
Sunday at the Raleigh J. Harris
funeral home. The Rev. Eugene
Wisely officiated, assisted by the
Rev. Charles Wagner. Burial was
in Memorial Park.
Mrs. Eby was bom April 16,
1868, near Pontiac, a daughter of
Allred and Mary Evans Ikinn.
She taught schools near Pontiac
and Chatsworth until her m ar
riage to Perry M. Eby at Chats
worth on September 9, 1915. He
died September 17, 1942.
She was a member of the First
Methodist church of Pontiac and
of the Eastern Star.
Surviving are a sister, Mrs. Su
sie Kelly. Saunemin, and her
nieces and nephew, Mrs. H. A.
Kohler. Miss Florence Hitch and
Alfred Hitch of Chatsworth,

The funeral of Mrs. Ida Metz.
62, who deid unexpectedly at her
home at Forrest Thursday night,
April 20, was held Sunday after
noon in the Methodist Church,
Forrest, with the Rev. W. H.
Hampton officiating. Burial was
in the Forrest Cemetery.
Mrs. Metz was bom July 28,
1898, in Charlotte Township, a
daughter of Frank and Anna Hippen Ortlepp She was married to
Alfred Metz September 18, 19^3,

Last week's mystery farm is
the home of the Robert B. Koeh
ler family.
This quarter section, located
four miles south and one and onehalf miles east of Chatsworth,
has been farmed by three gener
ations of the Koehler family,
starting in 1906 when Gus Koeh
ler, grandfather of the present
ooeupant, bought it from John
Joseph.
Mr. Koehler related that this
farm was first broken out of the
prairie in 1869 by Henry Simpson
who then owned it, and that sev
eral Simpson infants are buried
where there is now a flower gar
den. In the 1880s the John Jo
seph family came up from Vir
ginia and purchased the land
from the Simpkinses. Mr. Joseph
built the bam which is still in
use. He modeled it after the
barns used (n Virginia, with two
driveways, one from end to end,
and the other from side to side.
The center of the barn is open
to the peak, with the haymows at
each end over the horse stalls in
two corners, the cow stall in one
corner and the granary in the
fourth comer. The whole struc
ture has a wooden floor. It is
believed that this is the oldest
barn in the township, being ap
proximately 100 years old.
In 1907 A. B. Kdehler moved
to this farm and built the present
house. Upon his retirement in
1941 his son, the present tenant,
together with his femily, return
ed to the farm and have resided
there since. It is an interesting
sidelight that of the last two
generations to live on this farm,
all have boon school teachers.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Koehler both
taught; Boh, before lie returned
to farming, was vo-tg teacher,
and his wife taught commercial
subjects.
Mr. Koehler has his land on a
three year rotation of com, beans,
oats and closer He has a srniil
herd of Angus brood cows. Among
the soil conservation measures
practiced are grass waterways,
cover crops, and a [Kind has been
constructed. This is stocked with
fish, ennbllng the Koehlers to en
joy their hobbies of fishing -nd
swimming right at home.
Robert Koehler and the former
Evelyn Railshack of Minier, were
married in 1937. They have a
daughter. Judy, now Mrs Ed
Fearman of Odell, and Jim. 14.
at home. They are members of
the Chatsworth Methodist Church
the Order of the Eastern Star,
and Mr. Koehler is a Mason

Time Changes

Don’t forget to set your clock
an hour ahead before you go to
bed Saturday night.
Sunday morning when you
wake up Chatsworth, as well as
the whole state of Illinois, will be
on
Daylight Saving Time. This
tr»-------a t r i/i i
Surviving are her husband; a will continue throughout U»e sum
daughter. Mrs Arlene Morrison, mer months until the last of Oc
St. Petersburg. Fla., a son, Dale, tober
Watseka; a sister, Miss Frances
Ortlepp. and brother, Frank O rt CHANGE IN BANKING HOURS
lepp. both of Pontiac, and six
Effective May 1, 1961, the Citi
grandchildren.
zens Bank will remain open from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. each day ex
cepting Thursdays when the
BAKE KALE
Sponsored by Senior class, be hours will be from 9 a.m. to 12
ginning at 9:00 o'clock Saturday noon.
—Citizens Bank of Chatsworth.
at Collins Implement Store.
r

Can You Identify This Farm?

Read The Spring Festival
Sale of Values Ads
Many of the local merchants in
conjunction with the Chatsworth
Chamber of Commerce are spon
soring a "Spring Festival Sale of
Values” today, Friday and Satur-

Mrs. Peter Kartenbach, 75 ,
died a t Fairbuip Hospital Tues
day evening, April 25, following
an extended illneSs.
Her funeral wiU be Friday, Ap
ril 28, a t 9 a.m., a t the Culkin
Funeral Home in Forrest, and at
Saints Peter and Paul Catholic
church -In -Chatsworth a t 9:30 a.
m., the Rev. Michael Van Raes of
ficiating.
Burial will be in St.
Patrick’s Cemetery at Chats
worth.
The Rosary will be recited this
(Thursday) evening at 8 p.m.
Josephine G. Kurtenbach was
born Dec. 18, 1885, at Melvin, the
daughter of Michael and Mary
Wolfe Karney. She was married
to Peter Kurtenbach January 18,
1911, at Gibson City.
Surviving are her husband and
two daughters, Mrs. Charles Cul
kin, Chatswprth; Miss Monica
Kurtenbach, at home; two sisters,
Mrs. Nellie Crawford, Melvin;
Mrs. Maude Duffy, Melvin; a bro
ther, W alter Karney, at Gibson
City; three grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren.
She was
preceded in death by a son and a
daughter, two brothers and two
sisters.
She had taught school and was
a member of Saints Peter and
Paul Catholic Church and the Al
tar and Rosary Society.

Storms Lash
Northern Illinois
Tomudoes ahd hail storms
lashed northeastern Illinois Sun
day afterrioon: nvCnty-five planes
were damaged at the Peotone Air
port. Hailstones were reported
as large as baseballs. Tire tornado
smashed through the area etween the towns of Manteno and
Peotone.
More than 1,000 windows were
broken in the three schools of
Peotone. Grant Park and Loren
zo also had buildings leveled. Ma
chine sheds, garages and silos
went clown before the blast.
The storm moved in from the
north and west toward the south
east, damaging windows mainly
on the north and west sides. Vern
Kurtenbaeh’s home was in the
path of the storm and sustained
broken windows.
Mrs John Franey was attend
ing a tea with her daughter, Bar
bara, at the college auditorium in
Joliet when the hail storm struck.
She stated they heard the roar
of the tornado above the noise
of the pounding hail. The hail
storm was followed by a deluge of
rain. As they left the building
they found the streets flowing
like rivers, and fog rising from
the melting hail stones.
An estimated damage of $9,000,000 was suffered by Joliet alone.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kerrins were
visiting their daughter, Mrs. Glen
McGrath, at Manteno, when the
storm struck They ran to the
nearby home of a relative to seek
shelter in the basement.
The
McGrath house and bam were
damaged and trees were blown
down in the storm.

Mrs. Myrtle Costello, 72, mo
ther of Charles Costello, died un
expectedly Sunday night at Me
morial Hospital in Logansport,
Ind.
Her funeral is today (Thurs
day) a t 1 o’clock at the Harrison
Funeral Home in Royal Center,
Ind.
WORKS FOR MIB8ION8
Tuesday afternoon the Altar
and Rosary Society met with Mrs.
Thomas Glen non Assisting host
esses were Mrs. P. H- McGreal
nnd Mrs. Charles Hubly.
About 20 members were pres
ent. They worked for the medical
missions, quilting and packing
boxes of clothing.
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day.
You won’t know what you're
missing unless you read the many
advertisements in this issue of
the Plaindealer.

Mrs. Kurtenbach Goodbye Little
Dies In Hospital School House

Local Merchant's
Mother Dies

Here to the Mystery Farm in the series which to being sponsored by the Chatsworth Plaindealer.
If you live on tb s farm pictured, just cell a t the Plalndeeler office, identify the picture and supply •
few ite m of information about your family, type at farm lt*, ate., and recatte free a mounted 9x7 M art
and white picture of your home.
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BEAUTY SALON O PEN

In my home on Thursday and
Friday afternoons starting on
May 11. Tel. 29F28, Chatsworth.
*pj
—Theresa Kerber.

Goodbye little "red" school
house and a fond farewell! The
Charlotte Grade School is now
only a revered memory in the
minds and hearts of form er stu
dents. Workmen began tearing
down the building last Wednes
day.
The Charlotte “River” school
was one of the last country dis
tricts to hold out against the en
croaching hand of progress and
consolidation.
In an interview by this reporter
with Lester Attig, we gleaned
some facts, although as to dates,
infoimation remained a bit vague.
No one working on the building
knew when the one-room school
was built, but it was thought to
have been there more than 75
years ago. The school house exist
ed prior to the church, because
church history related that early
circuit rider preachers held serv
ices in the school building.
When Chatsworth, Forrest and
other districts began consolidat
ing, this district preferred to re
main outside and conduct its own
school.
The district was re-organized
and consolidated in 1948 and the
Longmire school moved to Char
lotte a year later, making a tworoom school. It continued to oper
ate in this fashion until 1957
when it was forced to close for
good, because there were not
enough pupils to meet state re
quirements.
About a year later the school
building was sold to the Charlotte
Evangelical U. B Church. MomIters began work tearing it down
a week ago. The women worked
along with the men. helping re
move nails from the lumber.
Tlie building shows its age by
the presence of the old fashioned
square cut nails.
The lumber will be sold and the
expanse of lawn will be added to
that of the church property.
From the Plaindealer files we
learned the "River” school was an
old landmark. Lester Attig was a
member of the last school board
rnd Roena Telford was the last
teacher. School closed officially in
May 1957.
Voters in the Cullom school
district approved sale of the
building June 11 and an order
was issued to sell the property
Sept 13, 1958.
It was reported the church ex
pected to use the property as a
recreation center.
Roy Hack, auctioneer, said the
building and about an acre of
ground breught $1,450. Furnace
and other items sold separately,
brought the total to $1,585.

Hollmeyers In Auto Accident
Mr. and Mrs. William Hollmeyer were returning home from
Chicago witii two of their grand
children Monday evening about
8:30, when they were involved in
a one-car accident.
They were traveling on the
blacktop, a little south of the
James Diller home. It was rain
ing, making the road surface slip
pery. Mr. Hollmeyer stated that

somehow the front of the car
went out of control A fter wobbling about it went off the road
on the west side, into the ditch.
Mr. Hollmeyer has a cut on his
forehead, Mrs. Hollmeyer receiv
ed cuts and bruises, and the
grandchildren minor cuts. All
were riding in the front seat a t
the time of the accident. lYie car
was badly demolished.

Local Merchant's Post Office To
Open In New
Father Dies
Word was received Tuesday by
Donald Higgins of the sudden Quarters May 1
death of his father, Berl R. Hig
gins, (56, of Milford.
The elder Mr. Higgins, who had
recently retired from business,
was visiting at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. Harold Dodd, in
Sullivan, Ind. when he was strick
en with a hesrt attack Tuesday
noon and died soon after.
Funeral services will be held
this (Thursday) afternoon at the
Alexander Funeral Home in Sulli
van. Ind. with burial at Sullivan.
He is survived by iiis son, Don
ald. of Chatsworth: two d;ughters, Mrs. Dodd of Sullivan, and
Mrs. Vernon Mann, Indianapolis.
Ind., and three grandchildren.
Tiie Higgins Variety Store in
Chatsworth has been closed since
Tuesday while the Donald Hig
gins family is in Indiana.

Former Resident
Dies In Rockford
Roy Grant, better known to
Chatsworth people as Roy Roche,
died Thursday at a hospital in
Rockford after a short illness. Fu-1
neral services were held in Kan
kakee on Monday afternoon.
His foster parents, Mr. and
Mrs. D. A. Clark of Kankakee,
were former Chatsworth residents
He is survived by his wife, the
former Lucille Taylor of Kanka
kee; children, Roy Jr., of Elk
hart, Ind., Mrs. Sharon Gross of
Kankakee; Mrs. Sandra Larsen of
Bourbonnais, Miss Janet Grant at
home, his foster parents, Mr. and
Mrs. D. A. Clark; sisters, Mrs.
Grace Mathewson, of Pasadena,
Calif.; Mrs. Phyllis Sclirieb, of
Martinton, Mrs. Helen Crevier of
Kankakee and five grandchildren

Former Resident
Dies In Kankakee Lions Club Has
Mrs. Anna Haberkorn, 82, of
R.R. 1, Clifton, died at 9:30 a.m.
eeting
Saturday in Kankakee following Dinner-M

a year's illness.
The Lions Club met Tuesday
Mrs. Haberkorn wss born Jan.
a
t
the Coral Cup for a 6:30 chick
29, 1879, in Sciota, a daughter of
Mr and Mrs. John Sullivan. On en dinner followed by the regular
Nov. 5, 1905, she was married to business meeting.
Ladies’ Night will be a t the
Ross Haberkorn in St. Peter and
June meeting.
The committee
Paul’s Church, Chatsworth.
She lived in Chatsworth until appointed to make the arrange30 years ago when she moved to ( ments includes Frank Zorn, HoLos Angeles, returning to live \ mer Diller, Marlin Meyer, K. R.
with her niece, Mrs. Dave Petit, Porterfield and Virgil Culkin.
Clifton, two years ago.
It was reported that the house
Funeral services were at 9:301numbers are on hand and an ef
a.m. Monday in St. John the fort will be made to finish the
Baptist Church in L’Erable, with sale and delivery of the numbers
her nephew, the Rev. James Ker within the next few days.
rins of El Paso, officiating. Burial
The survey made in connection
was in St. Patrick’s Cemetery, with numbering the houses shows
Chatsworth.
that in Chatsworth there are 469
homes, 6 churches and three
schools.
CORDINGS VDVT HERE
Entertainm ent is planned to be
Dorothy N. Cording of El Do
rado Springs, Colo., her sister, presented at the next regular
Mrs. Hilko Remmers, and mo meeting.
ther, Mrs. Nevada Cording of
Springfield, were greeting friends
and relatives in Chatsworth last LITTL E LEAGUE
BASEBALL PRACTICE
Thursday.
Dorothy operates a nursing
Will begin Tuesday. May 2
home In El Dorado Springs. She Practice nights will be Tuesday
told the Plaindealer that she has and Friday at 6 p.m. In case of
83 patients, which is capacity, rain practices will be Wednesday
and has a waiting list.
Mrs. Cording and Dorothy left and Saturday.
All players from last year who
Saturday for El Dorado where
Mrs. Cording will spend the sum are no longer eligible are request
mer. They planned to reach Col ed to return their suits a t the
orado by way of Texas, where I earliest opportunity.
Dorothy worked at one time.
►-Kenneth Somers, Secy.

According to an announcement
by
Postmaster Karl
Weller,
Chatsworth’s post office will open
for business in its new quarters
Monday, May 1.
The Larry LaRochelle building,
next door west of F. L. Livings
ton's office, has been remodeled
and a new front built in prepar; tion for the post office. The
equipment has arrived and is be
ing installed.
It may be necessary to lock the
lobby for a few nights at 5:00
p.m., when the last employee
leaves. This will be necessitated
by the extra time needed to in
stall the mesh from the top of
the boxes to the ceiling. The
mesh is being removed from the
present quarters. The post office
has been located in the Citizens
Bank building for some 50 years.
Previously it was located in the
vicinity of the laundromat, north
of Baldwin’s Federated Store.
Effective Saturday. May 6, the
windows will close at 3 p.m on
Saturday afternoons, but on
Thursday, May 11, the window
will remain open until 5 p.m. The
regular closing time will be 4:30
for the window. Under normal
conditions the lobby will close at
7:30.

NewP.0. Schedule
For Daylight
Saying Time
Lobby of post office will he
open from 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
daily except Sundays and holi
days
Mail will be collected from out
side mail box one-half hour be
fore each dispatch.
Window will be open from 8
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Arrive 7:15 a.m. from Gilman;
depart 7:20 a.m. to Forrest.
Arrive 8:15 a.m. from Forrest;
depart 8:20 a.m. to Gilman.
Arrive 9:20 a.m. from K anka
kee; depart 9:25 a.m. to Forrest.
Arrive 3:30 p.m. from Gilman;
depart 3:35 p.m. to Forrest.
Arrive 4:00 p.m. from Forrest;
depart 4:05 pun. to Kankakee.
Arrive 4:55 p.m. from Forrest;
depart 5.00 p.m. to Gilman.
Mail must be in the office 15
minutes before departure time to
m ake dispatch.
Mail deposited after 5:00 p.m.
will be postmarked with the fol
lowing day’s postmark.
Rural carriers will depart after
distribution of the 8:15 mail from
Forrest.
ALL FARMERS INVITED
A meeting of farm ers will be
held at Germanville Community
Hall, Thursday, May 4 a t 8:30
p.m. DST. Joe M artin, president
of Illinois F an n ers Union, and
Joe Callahan, chairman of the
Board, will be the speakers. All
farm ers are invited to attend.
Come and get acquainted with
the farm organization fighting for
parity income for farm families.
Donuts, coffee and entertainm ent.
pd. adv.
PIO N E E R CUSTO M ERS:

Your seed com to a t Ideal
Equipment Co. Delivery on re
quest.
tf
—Paul GUlett, dealer.
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Rep. Hunsicker
Against Sales
Tax Increase

“Tho only answer to rising U
es is a reduction In spending and
a willingness to get along without
a few governmental services. Un
til such reduction I predict you’ll
see no reduction in rising taxes.
The requests for curtailed appro
priations must come from you—
the taxpayers, who pay the bills.------------- o-------- ----Children's rooms should be lo
cated in parts of the house which
have ready escape routes, accord
ing to the Allstate Safety Cru
sade. Otherwise, fire may cut off
children's exit from the house
and prevent their rescue.

have a

In a statement following Gov
NOT
ernor Otto Kemer’s budget mee“Under
the tenne of our poli
Inez la the Spanish form of the
A neutral nation is one th a t
i sage delivered to a Joint session
cy,” the insurance adjuster told
original Latin name, Agnes, which takes no part in a war — even
' of the Illinois General Assembly,
the fanner whose barn had burn
in turn had been adapted from a a “cold” war. The word comes
\ Rep. Carl l 1. Hunsicker, R—Poned, “we will build you another
Greek word that meant chaste from the Latin "ne" and “uter”
i tiac, said the governor asked for
barn just exactly like the one
and pure. The Welsh form, by and translated literally it means
j |378 million dollars in new taxes
you lo st”
the way, happens to “Nest.”
“not either” forward or reverse.
| over and above the present bien
FROM CONGRESSMAN
“All right,” agreed the farmer,
nium which ends June 30.
This
“but
If that's the way you fellows
i makes the total budget for the
do business, you can cancel that
sees.
1' 1
—
'
—* biennium commencing July 1 and
policy on my wife.”
IT S THE TALK O F TH E TOW N!
It has always been our position ending June 3°. 1963, $3,493,737,I that we must a t all times avoid 12J;
. „
THAT HILARIOUS, FUN-LOVING TRIO
: any action which would tend to
Hunsicker made the following
undermine the peoples confidence comment on the budget message:
in our Courts in dispensing “equal i 1 cannot agree with the goverjustice under law.” In setting up nor wanting a new Revenue Artide
our system of government tthe
h e ' t,cle
the constitution which
HAROLD EIN FELD T, DOROTHY PALM ATEER
Founding Fathers took great would give the legislature unlimA ND BILL HABEKKORN
St.-PONHAC
203 West
pains to provide in our Const!-; ited taxing powers.
This could
pi
Tnmhn.mk j- , P| M u i tution for an independent and im- be abused in the future.
Tlus
feeturee excluiive
G1
h
»h S
partial Judiciary that would be has been the history of
above
political pressures and ments from the beginning of
ston County (Ustrict bc«rd irom- emotjonal hysteria.
j time. Government, in my humble
bers will contact all ministers in
A Federalis appointed by opinion, should be operated in
the county and supply them with the ph^gjdcnt a S l subject to con- the same manner as you operate
a soil stewardship booklet that {lrmation by the Senate. Once ap- your own private affairs. When
DO N T BOSS THEM
can be used by the minister for
lnted and confirmed he has a taxes are raised year after year,
his soil stewardship message dur- jjfetime position with a Consti- and you tax and spend and spend
DMIngulthed Juvenile Shoee
ing the observance of May J*14- tutional guarantee that his salary and tax, the result is ruin. InSoil Stewardship Week, May 7 cannot he reduced. However much (itiative and
self pride are destroyto 14, is an important time for ag we may dislike decisions ren- ed because without private enterpeople throughout America, both dered the Judge or Judges can- ( prise, our economy would be sunk,
rural and urban, for it is a time
^ removed except when
“j will not buy the temporary
for emphasizing the importance found guilty in impeachment pro- increase of one cent in (he sales
of soil in the lives of people ev- ceedings for misbehavior.
tax for the next two years as recerywhere.
We recall the bitter fight that om mended by the governor.
A
Soil Stewardship Week is a time too^ piECe between the President temporary tax, somehow, always
Exclusive
for renewing awareness of m ans and the c o ngress when the late i)f.comes a permanent tax.
I am
Pied Piper do- ”
responsibility to the land.
It isPresident Roosevelt sought
the opposed to any more tax increassign andconstniction
not a reminder to the farm er or enactment of legislation author- os
A week or so ago, at a press
features make them uniquely better.
rancher alone, but a reminder to izing him to appoint additional conference, the governor said he
Lustrous irid esce n ts, rich
everyone who would put a spade judges to the U. S. Supreme , WOuld not recommend anincrease
chevron weaves, sparkling
to the soil. The contractor with
Court. This
Supreme
Court jn the g ^ ,. tax
Why the sud.
checks, small muted plaids
his housing development, the en"packing” bill was decisively de- df>n change of mind?- *
. . . these are just a few
gincer with his highway, the lum- fcated and its defeat was ex"Several days ago I received
of the new patterns for
berman with his sawm ill,. and pressive of the determination of my local tax bill for 1960 for
even the gardener with his pot of the people to preserve the inde- identically the same real and per
sp rin g , proudly shown in
trround, share in the responsibil- pendence of the Court,
the season's finest collec
sonal property I had in 1959, with
itv this week emphasizes.
It is
A question involving our judi- a car and a truck a year older.
tion for only
Protect your
a week also of acquainting the c : ry came before us last week
Uxe, atth<? loca,
,eve, have
children’s feet
city dweller with the role good in a bill to create 70 new Judge- i increased over$200the past year
against pinching and
land use plays in his life.
ships. There is a need for addi- A
fo thjg „ tp fodera| income
nibbing caused by ordinary shoee
Without a doubt, both rural and
tional judges to handle the back- ; , 8tate taxes. p)us hidden
. . . stop in for expert fitting souu.
urban dwellers have an interest
and ever increasing numbertaxes
.
.and you
— realize
— ,,.1 you arc
—
in the use of our natural resourc- °f cases But there was no show- working a good many days of the
es, particularly the soil.
This inK of the necd f,,r 70 mon> in year for government.
interest goes beyond the present addition to the 19 existing vacanuse of our land. It must take in- cips
fac‘u?1 evidence makes
to the consideration the demands '* evident that partisan poht.es
that will be placed on the land by has bwn the ba%Ls for the dec‘'
future generations, and the obli- s,on
|ast Congress a bi„ was
gation that man has to those who introduced
. . .
, at. . the
. request. of, Pres_
will follow him.
Eisenhower to create 35 new Fed
After all, to whom does the land eral judgeships. For 14 months
really belong? To you? To me? the Democrat controlled Commit
Isn't it a fact that it doesn't be tee on Judiciary considered the
long to any of us a t all? Aren t proposai (nd finally reported the
we really just stewards of the bill. The Rules Committee promptlard as well as everything we ac- 7 " grim ed a’’’r ule’.’for' its'eonsidquire in life?
eratlon on the flciir. But it was
We come into the world with never scheduled by the Demo
nothing and leave it the same crat leadership. Why?
way. For we letum to the land
w hy do they now proceed to
from whence we came, and w h a t1put through Congress a bill for
we leave behind us we leave to twice the number of new judgeWaetem star Roy Rogtri
j those who ctm e after us.
ships? The answer is obvious.
spreads tho good word for
That is why the care of the There has been a change In the
your local daalorl “ Right
| Land becomes so important to us. administration. Regardless of the
! The farmer and rancher sec pressing need, the Democrft connow ho'a making it aasiar
their rsponsibiiity to the land trolled Congress refused to act
than ovorto own America's
through the day-to-day applica- on the Elsenhower recommends•asiost riding truck. That's
j tion of good land use practices on tioti of 35; and now, in the name
C h o v y —tho truck that
Jfarm and ranch.
Through his of need, they rush through legissaves you plenty with its
dedication to the cause of soil' latinn for 70. It will be a sorrow' conservation, the professional con- ful day for our independent, imspocial brand of Indspand*
servationist recognizes his respon- partial judiciary if it is allowed
•nt Front Su sp en sio n ."
sibility as a steward of the soil, to be the object of political paThe Congress of the United States tronage.
Just pick the model that fits your iob and you can
recognized its responsibility by FAKM fKOUKAiri
t>e sure vou’rc putting your truck dollars where
establishing a national program
actjon t Ren b Secretary
they’ll
do the most good. You’ll get a super|0f soJ 1 conservation now being
Agriculturc F rw man in con
efficient
it power to capacity ratio, a truck that’s
f i n e d on m soil conservation nectjon wjth the EmergPncy Feed
Sturdi-Bilt clear
c le a i....................
di-Bilt
through, a king-size cab to keep
districts and watershed projects Grajn Lflw and what u embodiod
your
i
•
driver
happy.
And savings that just naturally
throughout the land.
jn the Administration's comprego along
long
with
Chevrolet's
I.F.S. ride.
YeS' .*! ° f us Jh®ve f,1}
hensive farm bill introduced last
You save on maintenance costs. I.F.S. lengthens
in Soil Stewardship Week, but
brings into focus what is
truck life and protects cargoes by soaking up as
soil stewardship is not a m atter actually meant by the New Fronmuch as 78% of all objectionable road shock and Chevy’s hefty Jobmaster $,stand
for this week alone. Every week , jer for AgriCUitUre. We emphatvibration. Your truck keeps working for extra ard in Series 60 middieweights,
is Soil Stewardship Week for jcajjy condemned the program in
those who have caught its real a speech on tbe floor of fhe
thousands of miles! How in the world can you go is known far and wide for its
(meaning: That wasted land and House pointing out that this
jWrong! Especially now—during truck roundup time! fuel-saving performance.
i land created poor “have no higher ..new fr0ntj<.r is not what they can
j destiny unless they be aided by do for tbo farm er but what they
. men.”
can do to him.” '
! "For the first time the govern
ment has gone out of its way
i to deliberately break the market
price of corn.” The result has
been thrt the fanner has lost
City sales taxes collected in from $75 million to $100 million
February on January tax liability in market values on his 1960 crop,
grossed $4,294,463, according to a 1 Prof Willard Cochrane, Ecoreport from the Illinois Depart- nomic Adviser to Secretary Freement of Revenue. The collections man. is reported vas saying that
government plans to sell corn
from 1,118 cities and villages,
«s!. ^
represent a tax of one-half per most of" this year to keep the
cent on retail sales in the munic- Pr >ct> a* about $1 a bushel on the
ipalities.
Gross collections a re i^ rrTn an<1' further. It is designed
reduced by the state’s four per to K^t more farmers to comply
Retail
cent administration cost.
|^
the new
" 1>aw We
Value $13.60
.
Nearby towns and county seats helleve
were justified in say-

< .-

;

INEZ

NEUTRAL

L C. ,ILES” ARENDS

"THE THREE OF US’’

Pletz’s

Soil Stewardship
—Everyone’s
Responsibility

M
*rt

*.». Dutch Mill Lounge, Gilman,IH.
Every Friday, Sat. and Sunday

New
for spring

G et in on Chevy,
brand o f savings

EUB Holds I
Daughter Ba
Thursday evening
occasion at the E.U.
the ladies of the chi
to celebrate their an
Daughter banquet.
Mrs. Alien DUler
ably aa toastmlstret
the guests and int
program. Mrs. Char
the group in sin;
Days.” “Faith of <
and “Mother. Mothe
4

I
X

WE Pi

At

| C itize
o f Ch

atyourChevydeaierb

TRUCKROUNDUP

I

*

I
I

_JuL*s
HF.fljjff
i>

Free Faultless Pig Feeder

Sales Tax Gives
Chatsworth $1050.69

P ie PRIME COUPON
Used far me PeeWoss Pig Feeder wHh the pmboee ef
>PH I

One need only to read the Ken
nedy - Freeman - CDchrane Farm
bill to note the extent to which
the farmer would be regimented.
Aa we said on the floor of the
Grandpa thought nothing of House, "This comprehensive meat rudging five miles each way to sure calls for the most fantastic
school . . . and his grandson does- control over American agriculture
n’t think much of it, either.
ever emdaloned.”

B

Fo
Hit

C H E V R O L E T l £ L TR U C K S

\

received t h e
following n e t
on the n ~ r of the
| amounts. Chatsworth $1050.69; ‘'Pressure.coercion^ compulsion^
|Chenoa $1923.71; Cullom $269.35; (
■
*
?
^
'Dwight $1854 85; Fairbury $2149f r o n t e r o f ^ S u ^ wiVh
,49:
Forrest
$385.68; Gilman ^ ^ " ^ c S mCochrane
n e T *as the
$1131.24; Kempt on $89.73; Nor- *'reeman “ “ COcnranp as
trail bosses.”
I mal
$3319.12; Odell $443.80; | We emphasized to the House
__
Onarga $774^36j^Piper^City^ $532.- memberg (bat "the che?p feed
Rantoul $4859.72;
grain policy will Inevitably cn$357.39; Saunemin $199.22; Sib- ’
production of livestock,
ley $187.82; 'Hiawville $5311; | w ith the ultimate fall In the
Bloomington $23,545.22; Paxton, prices of hogs, cattle and poul
$2218.67; Pontiac $5339.40; Wat- try, the Kennedy administration
seka $471154.
will “institute a program for gov
ernment control of livestock pro
duction.’’

He

t.

ft m m

W
( \y

NtissbaumChevrolet &Olds,
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Horn
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Chatsworth M erchants A re O ffering
EUB Holds MotherDaughter Banquet

Jill Shafer gave a toast to the
grandmothers.
Margie
Klehm
toasted the mothers and Mrs.
Wesley Klehm told same interest
Thursday evening was a gala ing experiences from her family
occasion at the E.U.B. Church as of girls in giving the toast to the
the ladies of the church gathered daughters.
to celebrate their annual MotherDaughter banquet.
The girls trio, Phyllis Sharp,
Mrs. Allen Dilier presided very Margie Klehm and Ruth Klehm,
ably as toasbnistress, welcoming sang “Boundless Mercy.” Mrs.
the guests and introducing the Harold Dasaow led the responsive
program. Mrs. Charles Fleck led reading In the "Beatitudes for the
the group in singing “Spring Home.” Her daughter, Diane,
Days," “Faith of Our Mothers” read the scripture, and Matte
and "Mother, Mother.”
Williams gave the prayer.

^
Waft* Not Interested In
Getting Our Picture Printed On Money
We Just Wont To Get Our
Hands On IH

Iy better.

Christine Dilier played a flute
solo. All musical numbers were
accompanied by Mrs. H. M. Trinkle.
The guest speaker of the eve
ning was Mrs. Charles Hubly,
who both instructed and enter
tained with her hohby of arrang
ing flowers. Arrangements and
corsages that she made during
her talk were presented to guests.
The little girls were given pur
ple butterflies. The one bearing
the letters H U B . was presented
a wristlet corsage. Kyle Shafer
was the fortunate little girL
Mrs. Richard Axnstutz held the
red tulip bearing the word "Mo
ther.” She was presented a table
arrangement.
A corsage was awaiting the
mother with the most daughters,
daughters-in-law,
and
grand
daughters present. Mrs. Nelli?
Shafer had 9.
The girls held yellow paper
jonquils. Sherry Rosenboom had
the lucky one and was presented
a corsage. P. L. Whittenbarger
received a boutonniere.
Mrs. Albert Wisthuff closed the
program with a prayer. The ta
bles were gayly decorated with
little carts of artificial flowers,
spring napkins, yellow jonquilnutcups, «nd programs with
brightly colored covers.
The banquet was prepared and
served by the E.U.B. men. P. L.
Whittenbarger was
chairman,
with Ron Shafer, Frank Ander
son. Allen Dilier and Leonard
Fairley assisting.

Laymen Assist With
Church ^program
The First Baptist Church ic
having a series of Sunday eve
ning services in which the laymen
of the church take part.
The meeting Sunday evening
was well attended. Special fea
tures were a piano solo by Joan
Augsburger, and a quintet, with
Don Ford taking the solo part,
assisted by Kay Cile Fomey, Car
ol Marshall, Frances Ford, and
Sandra Fortna.
Mrs. Marshall and Raymond
Cool each led a song in the con
gregational singing. William Zorn
and Mrs. Archie Perkins sang a
duet.
Scripture passages were reed
by William * Ford and Delmar
Ford gave the evening prayer.
Mr. Zorn made the announce
ments.
The pastor, Rev. Allen Mar
shall, spoke on the subject, "Peo
ple of God in the New Testa
ment.”
There will be one more pro
gram in this series of lay services.
The subject will be “Modem
People of God.”
After the services a group of
the teenagers met to plan their
attendance at the 17th annual
Youth for Christ convention at

Winona Lake, Ind., July 9 to 16.
Rev. and Mrs. Marshall will be
adult counselors. About 26 are
planning to attend.
Individuals from the First Bap
tist Church are contributing to
the support of Gene Denier, his
wife and two children, who are
going as missionaries to the Phil
ippines. Rev. Denier’s twin bro
ther, Dean, also a missionary,
died, leaving his wife and two
children. They also are going to
the mission field in the Philip
pines. They were all located for
merly in Hong Kong. The Denlers
grew up in Mrs. Marshall’s home
church in Aurora.
Contributions were also being
taken for the Hudelson Home in
Centralia, where great need is be
ing felt.

CANADA
Our neighboring country, Can
ada, is thought to have been nam
ed that through a misunderstand
ing. Early explorers believed the
native Indians were calling the
land “Kanata,”
Actually "kanata was the Indian name for one
of their huts or rude tents.

bonus claims.
Although the rate increase is,
under the new law, supposed to
term inate a t the end of the
month in which $2,000,00 is col
lected, it is expected th at the lour
cents a package ra te will be kept
in effect indefinitely.
A one-cent a package increase
in the Illinois cigarette tax will
become effective on Monday, May
1, the Illinois Department of Rev
enue has anounced.
This will raise the Illinois cig
arette tax to four cents from
three cents a package, Revenue
Department officials said.
The increase was approved as
an emergency measure by the 72d
Illinois General Assembly, now In
session, to raise an additional
$2,000,000 for the purpose of
completing payment of Korean

W est Side Drive-In
To Open Friday, M a y 5
John and Marge Roberts

Sealtest Wellesly Farms

Gallon

O N S A V IN G S

And It's GuaranteedI

|
| C itiz e n s B a n k
§ o f C h a ts w o r th

nun
I) ■Mills'
V tvusiftf
y 'Mfica
- nntMM

(11 In Tibet nnd Central Asia is
a long haired breed of ox
that is called a:
Xebec
Zagreb
Yak
(2) The kitchen on a ship is re
ferred to as the:
Galley
Steerage
Salon

4 quiz

ANSWER

(Z)

(i)

Home j i d u g n i c r e u
Beef and Pork

Beef Sides 4 3
Forequarters 39:
Hindquarters 54
1

, standreighta,
for ita

Shank p o rt

49

10 Pounds Pure Cane and

Sealtest Gallon Grade A

FR YER S
2 '/t Lb . A v . 7 9 c

Round Steak
Choice

7 9 C

B A C O N 1D R IED B EEF B O L O G N A
J 9 9 C 3 Pkgs. $1 3 i 9 9

Wilsons

^

0 LE0

C O FFEE

Red Label 1 5 ^

— . 2

Chili Con Carne Broadcast 3 s $1
Pineapple Juice R- Ann 4 6 O z. 3 s$1
Preserves
Tomatoes Raggedy Ann 6
Strawberry, Peach, Cherry

10 Ox.

1

B R EA D

sr

2

5 2 9 c

Peaches R. Ann Freestone
Fruit Cocktail
Pineapple

Red Label

R. Ann Gushed

Lettuce—
R A D IS H ES

Orange Ju ke 4 Oi. 5 I *1
P ER C H
3 i *1

BANANAS

Straw berries

Whole

K e ly Twin Bag O nly 4
Prices Effective T b u r.,F ri.,A S a t- A p ril 2 7 ,2 8 ,2 9
Prices Good A p ril 2 7 ,2 3 & 2 9

79

targe

9

THE CHATSWORTH

Values for Thursday,

and Saturday

CHICK S T A R T ER

Special!
Faultless Chickmaker
Only *4 30 per 10 0 h»
Star Cross Chicks
Available for M ay Delivery

Headquarters for Bulk Garden
Seed, Lawn Seed, Etc.

LOOMIS
Hatchery
Chatsworth, III.

Sm ith-Alsop

HS

m

Paint Qd b !
Saco Sheen .

.

.
.

.

Fastime Enamel

.

.

83

(PCedar Sponge M op................. -......... $
with free scrubber
Hose Nozzle................. ---........... -......
Rubbish Burner ...».................................
Kitchen Stool .........................................
1/4 In. Black & Decker D rill.......... .......
Household Brush Assortment...............
Long Handle Shovel............... - .............
Grass S h ears............................... ......
Hammer ....... ........ ...............................
8-In. Adjustable W rench...................... 10-In Adjustable Wrench ......................
Hack Saw F ram e...................................
Fishing Rod and Reel S e t.....................
Handi Paint Brush S e t........... -.............
Fry-Ryte French Fryer .........................
West Bend Electric Waterless Cooker ..
White House Paint, gal...........................
10% Off On All Dinnerware

FORCED TO VACATE
Our Budding is Leased to Pest Office DepartMeut

Freezers

.

Richtone ( F la t ) .

Higrade

FINISHES SBOOND
j school would be missed. The fine
! publicity for the school, etc. is
The CHS Bluebird* finished worth more than a day or two
second in a three team track out. If a school does its Job the
meet a t Octavia last week. Oc- rest of the year, it certainly won’t
tavia had 61% point*. Chatsworth miss a day or two e t tournament
4P id Lexington 45%.
time. Also, most high schools in
Otto Albrecht picked up first the state have never been to the
place in the 1 0 0 and 22m) yard state tournam ent and never will
dashes for the only individual make it, so only a handful of
first place wins for the Bluebirds.
CHS also picked up first places schools are actually involved in
in the mile relay (Shoemaker, the thing anyway.
Koehler, Albrecht, Anderson), GRADE BANQUET COMING UP
and first in the 880 relay (Al
H ie annual grade school ath
brecht, Koehler, Irwin, M artin).
letic banquet will be held in the
high school cafeteria on Thursday
BASEBALL. QUIZ
night. May 4th. Team members,
Twenty-seven players have hit cheerleaders, coaches and 7th and
home runs their first tim e at 8th grade faculty members will
bat in the major leagues. Four of be present, along with the mem
these players are still active in bers of the 7th and 8th grade
the big leagues. Can you name drsses.
them. We would bet that you
would miss one of them for sure. 1961 STATE TOURNAMENT
The answer will be at the bottom BREAKS RECORD
of the column.
Attendance and gross receipts
at the 1961 state championship
WILL NOT CHANGE
basketball tournament have again
About the time you read this, broken all previous records. At
the state association should be tendance reached about 685,550
announcing the result of the po'l compared to last year’s 601,000.
of the state's high schools on Gross receipts totaled $530,370.00.
The biggest district tournament
whether to keep the eight team
tournament at Champaign or go was at Geneva which had gross
back to the old 16 teem tourna receipts of $3,062.50. Odell Com
ment. The schools of the north munity was the 5th largest Dis
are almost 100% in favor of keep trict with $1,384.55. Smallest re
ing the 8 team set-up, the schools ceipts at any District was $236.45.
Highest receipts at a Regional
in the southern part of the state
are almost 100% in favor of ‘he tournament was at Moline where
old 16 team set-up and the they took in $13,134 75.
The biggest Sectional was the
schools in this area are ebeut
evenly divided. We believe that Peoria sectional held in the
too many central and northern Bradley Fieldhouse There they
schools will be in favor of keep took in $11,822.00. Smallest re
ing the 8 team tournament, so ceipts at any sectional was $3.we predict that the 8 team tourn 734.30. Does anyone doubt that
ament is here to stay. We per high school basketball is big bus
sonally frvor the 16 team tourna iness?
ment. The old argument about
kids missing too much school Just
In answer to the previous ques
isn’t so. You would only have a
few teams involved and very little tion >bout the four players still
active in baseball who hit a home
run their first time at bat in the
majors, they were: Wally Moon,
then of the Cardinals; Bob Nieman hit one his first two times
up for the old St. Louis Browns;
Bill White hit one for the Giants.
The fourth one is the tough one.
It was Hoyt Wilhelm who hit one
for the Giants. Of course the unusurl thing here is that Wilhelm
is a pitcher.

There’s many a modem miss
goes out on the street these days
with less on than her grandmo
ther wore when she went to bed.

House Paint
April 2 7 ,2 8 ,2 9
Ladies’ Pedal Pushers
Sizes 10 to 20 ____
Child’s 2-Piece Short
Sets .......... ........ .....

rolls and 18 yds. herder)

S h ow er

Girls’ Shorts _____
Child’s Pedal Pushers
up to size 8 _____
F ast Color P rin t
4 yards for _____i..

Ladles’ Purses, except
white -------------L09
Baby Doll Pajamas, sizes
small, raed, l a r g e ____ 1.00
Plastic Drapes — —----------.79
Ladies’ Rayon Slip/ ---- 1-59
2-Piece Bathroom Sets.... L68
Child's Rayon and Nylon
Party Dresses 3-te .__ 1.77
*»
Bouquet of Flowers -you
pick ’em—6 for ,_______.49
Chocolate Peanut Clus
ters, per lb. ________ .35
Peanut Brittle, lb. ___
.15

5‘ te *1“ S u
ounwonn. |L

2 1 3 - f t Uprights . *3 6 0 *2 6
2 1 6 -ft Uprights . *4 1 0 *30
1 1 7 - f t Chest T y p e . *3 5 0 *25
Comb. Refrigerator and Freezer s6 5 0 *4 9
fijucaA C ut fia lw C oii on $eu and £fadUik
a

Q toth& A G tJuptM
or see Lum Edwards, Jim dwards, Pick Boric, Keno
Brieden, Lowell Stockment, or Yours Truly.

'

• >•

,

,V
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n
day

STRAWN NEWS NOTES

i Brtate f t Fannie Harms, Da-

OUTDOOR

TIPS

♦ ............. .... I I .......... ..

M

M D W W W m i H H I l 111 >»»•>

Farm and Home M a rtg a ft Lamm:

By MRS GERTRUDE BENWAY
N & rtC E is hereby given th at
from the Ancient Ago Sportsman's Idea Exchange
June 6th, 1961, is the claim date METHODIST CHURCH
FRANK KNAUER ELECTED
With quick service add atfro ctfvw terms. 5 w any
in said estate now pending In
VILLAGE PRESIDENT
K.
A.
Lipp,
Minister
PISHING
:
tackle
box
and
you
can
even
carofficer of this bank.
the County Court of Livingston
Friday
3:45 — Membership
At the village election Tuesday,
Fishing spoons
and spinners O' them in your pocket when
County, Illinois, and that claims
April 18, 51 votes were cast. For that flash silver
and gold were y°u’re
fishingmid-stream. You'll
may be filed r gainst said estate Training class.
President, Frank Knauer received made that way for a good reason, never get hooked.
on or before said date without is Sunday, April SO:
10:00—Church School.
37 votes, Chris Geiger received They attract fish. A rusty or tarFish like their nightcrawlers
suance of summons.
Member F. D. L C.
11:00—Morning Worship serv 7 write-in votes; for village clerk | nished lure will not do the job as 1frisky. Here’s how to keep ’em
John Harms, Executor.
ice.
At
this
time
we
will
make
votes;
Chester
Osborn
45
votes,
j
wen.
Here’s
how
to
keep
your
that
way.
Simply
place
them
in
J+++-S+H
W
f
l
'
i
II
I
l
-l
l-l 1 I H U H H I I U I *«"»♦ I »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
Ortman, Johnson A Taylor,
our response to the Bishop’s Ap unopposed; for trustees: Joe | jures bright and appealing. Coat a container filled with small piecAttorneys
FreehiU 47 votes; Leo Walters 46 them with cluhr fingernail polish. e* of well-dampened newspaper
109 N. Mill St., Pontiac. I1J. m4 peal for Africa.
Thursday, May 4—WSCS at the votes; Chaster Osborn 45 votes. j t 's qUjck and easy . . . and it and store in a cool spot.
church.
Mrs. Fred Adam, host All were unopposed.
works.
I
catfishing is your forte
ess. Mrs. Dale Skinner leads de
A handy way to keep fish hooks here’s a home made bait that you
votions. “Our Threefold Pledges.” 500 CLUB SUPPER
, not in use is to
wrap them in ought
to try.Coat several fish
500 club members and their ] aluminum foil. It’ll keep them hooks with dampened oatmeal. Be
The fourth quarterly conference
was held Thursday evening with substitutes had supper Thursday from catching on things in your sure to leave the eye of the hook
; uncovered.
When the oatmeal
Dr. W. W. Bennett, dist. supt. evening a t 6:00 p.m., at Honegger
10
has dried, attach a hook to your
conducting the session.. Follow House, Fairbqry, after which they
line and you’re in business.
ing a very informative address by returned to the home of Mrs. Ag
BOATING
Dr. Bennett, the commission nes Somers to spend the evening
If you enjoy night boating, this
chairmen gave reports on the past playing cads. Lunch was served.
S««d Treatment for
tip will help you get home safely
year’s work.
The board gave
Soli Insecti & Disease
and with less eyestrain. Attach
their approval to the pastoral re CELEBRATE 45TH
Retail
i ! strips of luminous tape on the end
lations committee’s recommenda WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
sie YOUR
Value
$13.60
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sheppleposts of your dock. A spotlight
tion to ask Rev. Lipp back. Of
CARGILL HYBRIDS SALESMAN
ASK FOR DETAILS OF:
man
and
daughter,
Linda;
Mr.
,
|
will
pick
out
home-sweet-home
ficers, commissions and commit
on the blackest of nights.
tees were nominated and elected. and Mrs. Dick Poppe of Strawn,
were at Gilman Sunday evening
| Outboard motors are wonderful
machines ahd improving every
Mrs. M argaretha Meyer was at to help Mrs. Sheppleman’s par
year, but there are times when
Manville, 111., Sunday, whePc she ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Poppe,
‘ nothing can substitute for a pair
attended a reception from 2 to 5 celebrate their 45th wedding an
J t
Dick
of oars.
Here’s a tip that will
p.m., honoring A rthur Dixon’s 37 niversary with a supper.
help your rowing in general and .04 11 I I ♦< M"I l I I I I .l"M"|..I"M|.|..H"M"H"l"M,,l"l"l"l"l ■> 11 I H I U W I *
years as supervisor of Newton Poppe and Henry Poppe are bro
H Y B R ID S
thers.
especially when you’re trying to
township.
sneak up on the lunkers. Rub a
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gillett, Mr.
M EAN CON FIDEN CE
Joy Knauer, daughter of Mr
little wax on the oarlocks. Tbis
and Mrs. Donald Shols of Chatswill make rowing easier and
worth. Mr. and Mrs. Wayne and Mrs. Frank Knauer, student!
quieter.
Decker of Strawn were Sunday at ISNU, Normal, was among
CAMPING
evening guests of Mr. and Mrs. those of the Women’s League at
Phone 231 F4
I One of the great joys of camp
Roscoc Read and daughter, Mar ISNU that sang Tuesday at Pax
CHATSWORTH, ILL.
ton and Joliet High schools.
ing, or any other outdoor sport
jorie.
Franklin
Somers
of
Decatur,
for that matter, is eating. How
Mrs. Margaretha Meyer attend
PHONE - DAY OR NIGHT ~ FORREST 7-8219
ever, a good meal can often be
ed the organization meeting of visited Saturday with his mother, ^
ruined by flies and other flying
the Board of Su|<ervisors at Pon Mrs. Agnes Somers and at the s
Glenn Knauer home
pests attracted to the eating area
Clarence E. Culkin, Funeral Director and Em ha liner
tine Monday.
Mrs
J.
Robert
Ziegler
and
son,
by
the smell of good things to
Mr. and Mrs. L>eonard Mills of
eat.
Here is a simple, effective
Bloomington, spent the week-end Steven David, of Forest Park, •
solution. Take a small sample of
with her mother. Mrs. Magdeline came Tuesday evening for a week
visit with her mother, Mrs. Mar- j
each of the goodies just before
Goembel and family.
(SHELLJ
This is Stephen |
the eating is to begin. Place them
Mr. and Mrs John Wessels of garetha Meyer.
in a paper plate or other contain
Pontine, spent Friday and Sat David’s first visit to the home of |
^
er several yeards from your cho
urday at the home of Mr and his grandmother.
Roger Read, student at West-1
sen eating spot.
In this way
Mrs Otis Wessels and children
the bugs will stay with their food
Mr. nnd Mrs John Rath and em University at Macomb, spent
and leave you to yours.
son Timothy of Fnirbury. wore the week-end at the home of his
(Try for a $50 prize. Send your
Sunday guests or his parents, Mr parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roseoo
tip
to A. A. Contest. Sports Afield
Read
and
daughter.
and Mrs George Rath
959
8th Ave., New York 19, N. Y.
Mr
and
Mrs.
George
Augsburj
Mr. and Mrs Lewis Metz a t 
tended funeral services on Friday gcr of Chatsworth. visited Wed- j
at OiHorn for I>v< E Wickham. nesdny evenirg with Mr and Mrs. |
Mr nnd Mrs. Harry Tjardes Richard Ringler and family.
t \ n v E L G IN AD ALIA —
d d s
wore at Ivockport Sunday wher<’ Mrs. Margaretha Moyer was at
Mj,;n..v,nt 14kC polj caK eft*
■
h.tmciJ with 2 fine diamond*.
thcv attended funeral services for Flntvillo on Friday, where she at- j
tended a meeting of the American
• ) jewels. Matching bracelet.
J o e Ratio Sunday afternoon.
•too
Miss Mnbel Marlar and Mr* Lutheran Church Women.
Mr. and Mrs Kenneth F arn ey .
I AI»Y F.tCIN ADOKA1ION—
I.nirn Wilson spent the week-end
2) Jewels. I lr/.in:l> Jcaigncd Mkt
and daughter Glenda of Oxford. :
■
with
friends
Miss
Marlar
was
The path of a tornado is not
gold c»w »lth matching (Wiibic
■
at Indianapolis. Ind.. where she Indiana, spent the week-end at j
h r » < .tU t S u p e r g i f t .
B
usually more than a few hundred
the
home
orMfra
ndM
•too
visited Miss Helen Noble nnd Mrs
yards in width.
Wilson spent the week-end at the home of Mr and Mrs. Mon
LADY ELGIN SP* A Y - 2) Jewel*.
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Citizens Bank of Chatsworth
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Free Faultless Pig Feeder

NEW! I-D/25-10

A

Farmers' Grain Co. of Charlotte

Cargill 1

Culkin Funeral Home

RICHARD WRIGHT

Ambulance Service

Gasoline

j

Fuel Oil

\

Motor O il

|
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I SPRING
j DISCOUNT
1
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A LL

MOTOR

O ILS

5 Golden — X100 — Rotella — Premium

Phone

244 §

Hornstein Oil Co.

lornstein Oil Co.
s
Chatsworth

JOBBER
CHATSWORTH, ILL*

NEW ICE CREAM THAT'S

S M IT H 'S

Jewelry Store

General Electric
Automatic W asher

REAL

HOORAY

12-pound Load!
20 per cent greater capacity than previous models—
possible only through a completely re-engineered ma
chine.

C LEA N ER
Than Ever

hJLC

' "'

Keno

NEW LOW
PRICE

,. r T t 1,, ;

• Truly etoan — through the ex
tra washing action
• New Basket—not just • bigger
wash basket
• Deeper, more efficient
• New Motor — more powerful
• New Activator
• New Spiral Derign gives U
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NEW AND EXCITING FROM SEALTEST TO YOU!
w

W a fa s D e p t Store
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Festival Sak

Chatsworth Merchants Are Offering Special Values for Thursday, Friday and Saturday
FROM

HERE AND THERE

CARDS OF THANKS

Lest You Forget

-

-

I WOULD LIKE to thank ev WOMAN'S CLUB wiU tour the
Judge Davis nasnslob in Bloomeryone who voted for me In the
ingtoh Wed., May 10 and have
town election.
lunch at the Davidson Cafe on
affection shown was for the mur
—H. E. Birkenbeil
Rt. 66. Members will start at
derer.
9
a m. Please notify a commit
Tire teacher tries to discipline
THANK YOU sincerely for
tee member by May 6th if you
her pupils for misconduct. She cards, visits and other remem
haven’t already done so, for
suspends one from class for brances while I was in the hos
reservations and transporta
breaking rules. Perhaps he should pital and since returning home.
tion.—Mrs. Robt. Koehler, Mrs.
have been expelled, but it isn’t
—Wm. Hollmeyer.
F. L. Livingston, Mrs. A B.
within her power to do that. Time
Koehler, Mrs. Arthur Nethercomes when the suspension is ov
A SINCERE THANK YOU for
er and the fractious one returns.
Is he treated as one in disgrace the many kindnesses shown our LIVINGSTON COUNTY PAR
for his misdemeanors ? Oh no! He mother and sister during her long
ENTS COUNCIL for Mentally
receives the welcoming applause illness, and to her family a t the
Retarded Children will meet in
of a conquering hero. The teacher time of her death.
the Supervisor room. Court
who attempted to discipline him —Mr. & Mrs. Howard Kemnetz
House, Pontiac, Tuesday, May
—Mr.
&
Mrs.
Ernest
J.
Kemnetz
is the one booed.
2, at 7:80 p.m. A film on men
A favorite movie star breaks —Mr. & Mrs. Frank Hummel
tal health will be shown. AH
—Mr.
&
Mrs.
Philip
Homickel
all codes of decency, morality and
interested persons ere welcome
family life. Are his pictures boy —Mr. St Mrs. Henry Homickel.
to attend.
cotted? Indeed not; his box of
fice receipts are bigger than ever.
WE WISH to extend our sin GET YQLR May dinner-dance
A doctor makes a wonderful cere thanks for the many expres
tickets. May 17, Pontiac Elks.
medical discovery of a new ser sions of sympathy shown us at
Music by Haberkorn Combo.
um., anti-biotic, or a technique the time of the death of . our
Semi-formal.
m8
that will save hundreds of lives. father.
His name is lost in the shuffle.
—Mr. and Mrs. Russell Heald. CATHOLIC WOMAN S LEAGUE
will meet Wed., May 3, at 2:00
Another man of less brain but
p.m. at the home of Mrs John
more brawn steps into the purize
MANY THANKS for all the
Kane. Mrs. Ed Bouhl -is chair
ring, beats his fellowmen to a prayers, cards, visits and gifts
man
pulp and is acclaimed the world while I was in the hospital and
champion. His name is on the lips since returning home. They were FOURTH DIVISION MEETING,
of every school boy.
very much appreciated.
Sunday, May 7. 1961, Castle
The college professor who stay
—Charles V. Endres.
Williams Post #105, New Le
ed on TV for months giving an
gion
Home, Decatur, 111, 2:00 P.
swers to questions he had re
M.. Daylight saving time. All
SINCERE YHANKS to all our
ceived in advance was not severe
Legion and Auxiliary members
ly criticized by the public. The friends, neighbors and relatives in
should be present.
whole affair was treated as a our recent sorrow.
—The Alfred Metz Family
joke.
THE MASONS will meet at 8 P.
—Frank and Frances Ortlepp
Through the entire scheme of
M tonight (Thursday. April 27)
things, there seems to run a con * —Mr and Mrs Ray Ellinger.
in the Masonic Hall.
Follow
tinuous thread, binding together
ing the business meeting a
i - K -i-M - KH
a set of standards and placing
chicken supper will be served.
emphasis on the wrong set of
THE MOTHER - DAUGHTER
values. Religious leaders and law Wi t h t h e S ick
banquet of the EUB River
enforcement officers alike are be
Church will be held Thursday.
coming worried over the low
standards we set for ourselves
May 4, 6:30 p.m.. at the church.
J. W GARRITY is again a pa
nd are willing to accept in oth tient at Memorial Hospital, Rock
ers.
ford. He received treatment there SCHOOLS ON DST
Superintendent Marlin Meyer
for pneumonia a few weeks ago,
announces
tiuit the Chatsworth
and wrs able to return to nis
schools will run oo Daylight Sav
homo for a short time.
MRS
MARDELLE
HAW ing Time starting Monday morn
THORNE, ROY ENTWISTLE ing May 1.
were dismissed from Falrbury
Hospital April 19.
MRS IRENE KEMNETZ, Rob
erts, was admitted t o , Faisbury
Mrs?" TRerrittee Hase. newly Hospital, Thursday, April 80, a s a
lected vice president and Mr*. medical patient.'
!arold Homickel, new treasurer,
The Girl Scout "Neighborhood
CHARLES ENDRES entered
of the P.T.A. will attend the 59th
Association No 12 will have a
Fairbury
Hospital
as
a
surgical
.innual convention of the Illinois
cook-out Monday, May 1 (rain or
’ongress of Parents and Teach patient Thursday. April 20.
shine) at Camp Nawakwa near
ROY
SLEUTH,
Cullom,
was
dis
es at the Conrad Hilton Hotel in
Pontiac.
It will be followed by
Chicago. The convention lasts missed from Fairbury Hospital. a short business meeting.
April 21.
Thursday through Saturday.
The group will leave from the
More than 3,500 delegates are
CHARLES ENDRES was dis Fairbury Library at 3:00 P.M.
expected to attend at least one missed from Fairbury Hospital on
Each person is to bring their
session of the 3-day meeting.
April 22
He is convalescing at own food for either stick or foil
Each society of 200 or less is the home of his daughter. Mrs. cooking.
All leaders and troop
entitled to two delegates and al Bill Mangan. near Sibley.
committee members are urged to
ternates. The alternates do not
EDWARD BOUHL. accident attend.
have voting privileges
patient, was admitted to Fair
Troop reports are due by April
There will be special sessions bury Hospital Monday. April 24. 29 and urged to get them to Mrs.
for the presidents, treasurers, and
CHARLES UEBELE was dis Unzieker by this time
each officer, advising the candi missed from Fairbury Hospital on
dates how they may best carry on
the work bf the PT.A. in their April 24
own local chapter.

By H. L. P. S.

What’s Wrong?
Have you ever examined a
drawing entitled, "What's Wrong
with this Picture?” Sometimes on
April Fool's Day an artist paints
a funny oertoon and asks the
viewers to find the mistakes. It
may be a boy with one ear, a girl
with three eyes, a dog with two
tails. Just as the picture has
many things wrong, there may be
much wrong with our society.
Some people go all out for
what they believe in, but the
trouble is they have the wrong
standards. Maybe' too much TV
has changed their sense of values.
In this crazy mixed-up state of
confusion they wildly applaud
the villain and boo the hero.
A modem “Blue-beard” with a
string of murders to his credit
will receive dozens of letters from
wealthy widows, unattached fe
males end doting mothers with
eligible daughters sympathizing
with the criminal, even offering
proposals of marriage. When the
trial is over and the convict is
freed because of a mistrial, hung
jury or something that had noth
ing to do with his guilt, his fans
scream, clap and swoon in the
melee. Were they sympathetic
toward those robbed, beaten, rap
ed, murdered? Oh no! The only

Now k thm time to buy

FAULTLESS CHICK STARTER
fro m your

Delegates To
Attend PTA
Convention

Farmers' Grain Ce.
of Charlotte
WM. P. STEKRENBERO. Mgr

W E HAVE
ANSW ER TO
IY PIG ANEMIA!
Hog raisers know that iron
alone is not enough to combat
baby pig anemia (iron defi
ciency), so common to moat
litter*. We have found tbs
real answer to this deficiency,
which leaves baby pigs vul
nerable to infection and dieIron 1
iron.
milligrams of elemental iron
plua sasenHal vitamins and
important trace elements.
One injection raises the he
moglobin level almost imms
dietely and gives a quick
healthy start. Myson Super
Iron Plus promotes faster
weight gains and earlier mar
ketability of your hogs. Oat
Myson Super Iron Plus from
ns today.

C O N IB E A R 'S
Drug Store

Arbor Day
Again Official
Through the efforts of the Liv
ingston County Tree Replacement
Committee, Gov Otto Kemer has
issued a proclamation designating
Friday. April 28 as Arbor and
Bird Day in Illinois.
State Senator William Harris
of Pontiac made arrangements
with this committee to witness
the signing of the Proclamation.
It is time NOW to plant shade
trees. The Lions Club sold ap
proximately 50 trees to local citi
zens during their drive to sell
trees and house numbers.

SPRING

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs Guy Bogart of
Lansing, 111., announce the adop
tion of a baby girl. Rebecca Jane,
born April 19 She h 's two bro
thers. Scott, 5 and Mark. 2V%.
Mr. and Mrs. K. R. Porterfield
are the children’s grandparents,
and Mr and Mrs S. J. Porterfield
the great grandparents.

Word has been received by
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Hummel of
the birth of a son. Daniel Vernon,
to Mr. and Mrs. Jfm es Helwig
of Marion. Ohio. Mrs. Helewig is
Gale Hummel.
These trees will begin leafing the former
new arrival has a two year
out soon and they should be kept oldThesister,
Carol. Grandparents

SPECIALS

......................

4
............

NEW LAWN MOWERS HAVE ARRIVED
Special discount on all m o w n until April 1

Definew itz B ro&

9
1& k A
1

m in and look i
CHATSWORTH, RL
■ttJ.

O N . RT. 24

SALE

RHODE MOTORS

Bred-up
for today's HOIEIHl
stepped-up
farming
PAUL GILLETT

County Supervisor
Committees Named

w A watered during their first •re the Vernon Hummels and
growing season, especially if the Paul Hetwig* of Columbus, Ohio;
season turns dry.
great grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs.. Frank Hummel.
------------ -o -— - ■
fS
Georgia’s Suanee river (Iowa
into the Gulf of Mexico.
___$119X10
GARDEN ROTO-TILLER --------..... $ 6.95
TRACTOR WHEEL MOVERS ...
3
____$139.00
PORTABLE AIR COMPRESSOR
49.95
LAWN MOWER SPECIAL
.85
LEAF RAKE •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

E

FOR

Girl Scouts To

CHATSWORTH, HUNOtS

PHONE 84

FO R S A L E
RUGS AND CARPETS
3- bedroom dwelling, excellent
—by Bigelow. Room size and
location, near north side; base
Farm and Residential Loans wall-to-wall installation.____
ment.
HABERKORN FURNITURE
Insurance
Lots in Endrea-Wittler subdi
I1L
U
vision—restricted.
e New addition — 3 - bedroom,
CHICKS available every Wed
8-bedroom dwelling, near west
brick home. Fire place—large
nesday and Saturday. — Loomis side; 4 years old; basement.
living room.
Hatchery, tel. 162, Chatsworth. tf
8 lots with dwelling. RL f t 1
e New addition—3-bedroom,
block west of IC trades.
e North side—3-bedroom.
8-bedroom brick dwelling, car
FORREST—Neat 2-story home.
peted; family room. 12x28 living
1960
Ford
Fair
lane
500
4
Door
FOR SALE—It’s time to check
room; fireplace in living room
Sedan, 8 Motor, Automatic and
and repair your lawn now. It’s
basement; attached garage;
Transmission
easy to have a LUXURIOUS
gas
heat.
LAWN with CROSS COUNTRY 1968 Ford 2 Door Sedan. 6 Motor
4- bedroom, or two-apartment
Automatic Transmission
LAWN PRODUCTS. Plan it, seed
dwelling; stoker; garage.
1957
Plymouth
4
Door
Sedan.
8
it, feed I t We carry a complete
S H A F R R ’S AGRNOY
Motor. Automatic Trans
line of grass seed, spreaders,
mission
seeders, weed killers, grass stop,
9-volt transistor radio batteries
folding fence, spraying equipment, 1957 Oldsmobile 88 4 Door Se
dan, Automatic Transmission for only 76c at the Plaindealer.
garden seed, flowering talbs and
rose bushes. “A Home is Known 1956 Plymouth 4 Door Sedan, 8
PRODUCERS HYBRID CORN
Motor, Automatic Transmis
by the Lawn it Keeps.”—Sears,
—I
have an extra supply at my
sion
Roebuck Sl Co., Chatsworth. a27
place
of adapted high-yielding
1956 Plymouth
Convertible.
8
SEWING MACHINES — Late
Motor. Automatic Transmis varieties for you. Drop by or call
me. — Frank Bristle, Clifford
model Singer used in this locality.
sion
m25
Also 1960 Swing Needle Design- 1956 Pontiac 2 Door Hardtop. 8 Flessner, Milford Irwin.
OM atic. Makes beautiful designs
Motor, Automatic Transmis
Half paid. Like new and guaran
MISCELLANEOUS
teed. Small payments on either 1955 sion
Plymouth 4 Door Sedan, 8
machine.—W rite Credit Manager.
Motor, Automatic Transmis CUSTOM DRESSING—Feath
1206 N.E. Adams. Peoria, 111. a27
er* off. singed, insides out. me
sion
chanically washed. Fryers. 20c.
SEARS ROEBUCK. Chatsworth. 1954 Chrysler New Yorker 4 Door CaH for appointment. — Fosdick
Sedan
has car safety belts for all types
Produce, Fairbury, phone 75.
of automobiles
tf 1954 Plymouth 4 Door Sedan
1955 IHC L120 Pickup Truck, 4BUY YOUR furniture and ap
RESERVE your Heavy Breed
speed transmission
pliances at Walton's in Fairbury
Chicks for future delivery.—Loo
We trade, lowest price*, easy
mis Hatchary, Chatsworth.
tf
terms, largest selection
tf
LETT US HELP YOU with your fhrysier-Plymouth-VsII—t Dealer
SEPTIC TANK and Cesspool
PIPER CITY, ILLINOIS
carpet problems Choose from our
cleaning.
— W D Miller, phone
Telephone
M
large selection by Bigelow, Kar218, Piper City, Illinois.
tf
Sundays or Evenings 18
astan. Hardwick A Cabin Crafts.
Buy where the price is right —
LOST — Child’s green dacron
FOR SALE — 2-piece living
Bammann A Mear, S. side square,
pile jacket with hood Call Jean
room
suite,
used
1
yr.;
nylon
cov
Pontiac
er. light green. — Bammann A Dohman. 120HU after 6 or on
Saturdays.
FOR S A L E
Strawberry Mear, S. Side Square. Pontiac
plants Call 232F5 Oliver Frick,
SHEEP SHEARING and dip
JUST RECQVQ) — Shipment
after 6.
m4
of rose bushes and assortment of ping; wool buyer Chll Harold F.
FOR SALE—12 ft. Luger boat spring bulbs (gladiolus, canna, Davis. Odell, IIL, ph. 12F8. *m4
with Mark 20 Mercury motor.— dahlia) In assorted colors. We
FOR RENT -2 bedroom apart
Inquire at Bob’s Shell Station. * have in stock peat moss and rose ment; gas heat, garbage disposal
trellises. - -Sear*. Roebuck A Co.. —Chris Baldwin, call 98.
*20
FOR SALE—1949 * -ton Stu- Chatsworth.
*27
debaker pick-up truck — $126 —
FOR RENT — House In Char
Milford Irwin, Chatsworth.
lotte; 6 rooms, oil heat, modern
—Wm. HoUmeyer. te l 181R2.
FOR SALE—30“ Dr Luxe elec
tric stove. Excellent condition.HOUSE TRAILER FOR RENT
Bill Dennewitz.
’
38 ft.—t-bedroom Mobile Home
with automatic washer. — Phone
FOR SALE — Baby crib, like
106R2. Piper City.
pj
new; can be converted to playpen
Also adjustable baby gate end car
WANTED
bed. Reasonable. —Call 69R3 after
4 p.m
W A C T T O - Widow wants I
keeping
job in widower* home ELECTROLUX
Sales
and
Serv
Mochin* Shads, stra ig h t
ice $66.75 and up. Low budget Mr* Carrie Hlrstedt. c/o Myrrl
Wall,
laminated
arches, terms. — Hugh Prather, Forrest. Friant, R.R 1, Chatsworth *a20
tf
round roof buildings — 40x56 111.. OLiver 7-8*78
WANTED — lour used living
room
or bedroom suite in trade
FOR
SALE—1959
10x50
foot
d ear span, all materials com
Travc-lo House Trailer, 3 bed on a new suite Haberkorn F u r
plete with concrete, No. 1 fir rooms, 1 % baths, completely fur niture. Chatsworth
tf
lumber, factory made glued nished. excellent condition; sell
WOMAN WHO CAN DRIVE
reeasonable. Phone Cullom MU
arches, galvanized roofing, tual 9-4580 or see Mrs Paul Ster- It you would enjoy working 8 or
renborg. Chatsworth, 111
m4 4 hour* a day calling regularly
n a il s a n d
hardware —
each month on a group of 9tudio
Girl Cosmetic clients an a route
$1245.00. — Send for litera
to be established in and around
James A Pattep&n df Fair ture and pictures of this and
Chatsworth. and are willing to
bury was re-elected chairman of
m 'ke light deliveries, etc., write
sizes. — Stratmann Electric Dryer. v.as $10995. now to STUDIO GIRL COSMETICS.
the Livingston County Board of o t h e r
Supervisors at a re-organizstion
$68 00
Dept WN-12, Glendale, Calif.
Lumber Co., Pocahontas, III.,
session in Pontiac Monday.
Electric Dryer, was $149 95. now Route will pay up to $350 per
Four newly elected supervisors Phone 2621. 40 miles east of
$10995
hour.
m4
were welcomed and standing com
Wringer Washer was $179 95
St.
Louis
on
U.
S.
40.
mittees for 1961-62 were an
WANTED TO B U Y ________
now $139.95.
nounced.
empty
equipment.—Write JB c/o
Wringer
Washer,
was
$169
95.
John Ruppel of Chatsworth was NOTICE OF CLAIM DAY
Plaindealer. Chatsworth.
*s20
now $149 95
Estate
of
Nellie
E.
Kemnetz,
appointed to legislation and fi
HPI NET PIANO BARGAIN
nance; Lester Hubly. Charlotte Deceased.
These wringer washers are DeNOTICE is hereby given that
WANTED
— Responsible party
supervisor, was named to the
Luxe models! Here is your chance
committee for auditing the sher June 6, 1961, is the claim date In to own a fine washer and save to take over low monthly pay
ments on a spinet piano. Cog be
iffs books; and Kenneth Hummel said estate now pending in the money, too.
seen locally^W rite Credit Man
from Germanville was appointed County Court of Livingston Coun
ty, Illinois, and that claims may
ager. P O. Box 288, Centralia.
to the committee on licenses.
Gas
Range,
was
JJ99
95,
now
be filed against smd estate on or
Illinois.
**27
$179. 96.
l-efore said date without issuance
------- 6Gas Range, was $17996. now
of summons.
TWO-COLORED AZALEA
$169.95.
Howard E Kemnetz.
15
ft. Chest Freezer, was $239 96 N A T I O N AL E D I T ORI AL
Executor.
There is an unusual Azalea in
now
$219.95.
the window of (M m ear'k Drug Adsit, Thompson, Herr St Strock,
Turbomatic
Combination WasherAttorneys
Store. It bears lovely purple
Dryer. was $359.96. now $309 95
m il
blossoms on one branch and white Pontiac, Illinois.
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND OO
one* on another. Hour is this pos
Your ad In the Plaindealer will
/BE*
$•> — Chaieworth
sible? A freak? No, ft is done by
to more people than any other
apl3-20
grafting, which is a part of Mr. get
Conibear’s hobby in raising plants. type of advertising.
FOR SALE — Yellow formal,
size 13, worn once; green formal,
AND VAIS rUN4
size 14. never worn; white pumps,
i
size 6KB. never worn. — Mrs
«UN NATTM • !
,K s to ro n 9 9 — k ills w e e d * t h a t o t h e r
Fern Blair, phone 5.
•
cnAte w iw . ILUNOO.
mw or
*, i m .
W e e d lc iH « rs f i n d t o o h a r d t o h a n d l o
FOR SALE—*59 Ford Galaxie
a n White 2-door V-8, Fordomatic!
# . . y d c o s ts o s R ttls a s 2 5 1 a n a e r o
Tel. 236F3, Chatsworth.
•
ROBERT A. ADAMS A G EN CY
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“ each MORE BUYERS
"T hrough th e \
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Spring Appliance
Clearance Sale

^ 1

H’s pot what a 2.4-D costs—but what H cootrob that counts.
Mora tenners buy and rely on Esteron 99*—tor they find ft’s
too costly to u p w h ite with less-known brand*. Tests show
ft’s extra effective and easy to apply . . . doesn’t foam . . .
mixes easily in hard water, and sprays evenly. A single gallon
bushel an acre more than pays
ai America’s leading brand of
*!>.<■■■*

*ni I

I I

DISPOSABLE vacuum cleaner
bags for most popular makes now
available at Sears, Roebuck —
Kenmore, G. E., Electrolux, Westinghouse and others, $1.00 per ADVERTISING feATM
pjckajt.
• •

Me par

Ad*er«ljlngta tocal cotorm and

e W ta a e

1
R-P-D. CHA1RWC
fry v . . n J ifra o

f r y «8"f ■

Salas Co.

:

J

CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

Mr and Mrs. Russell Hammond
and Mrs. Irvin Teter spent Mon
day and Tuesday in Green Bay,
Wis. visiting Denny Hammond
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. William Lafferty
spent • week here. They have
moved their furniture from
Champaign to Nbkomis. They will
not be able to get poasesslon of
their bouse until May 16. The
Lafferty* have bean living In
Champaign for the pw t five
years.
.Mrs. Neil McLoughlin of Wenona visited Friday and Saturday
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Kane.
Mr. and Mrs. EUeworth Dixon
visited Mr. and Mis. Cotton McNabney and Mrs. Jessie Gray in
Bloomington Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard French
are spending the day (Thursday)
with Mrs. Wench's sister, Mia.
Mary Moore, in Decatur.
Brig. Gen. John C. Monahan of
Washington. D. C , Jus arrived
for a visit of several weeks at
the home of his mother, Mrs. J.
D. Monahan. He will then go to
Korea. He has been stationed in
the Pentagon.
Mrs. John Franey attended the
Mother-Daughter tea given by
Thet Chi Sigma of St. Francis
College, Joliet, last Sunday after
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Burnell Carney of
Tipton, Indiana, spent the week
end at the home of Mr. Carney's
mother. Mrs Augusta Carney, and
attended
the
Drendcl-Shifflet
wedding Saturday at Cullom.
Guests at the home of Mrs.
Augusta Carney last week-end
included Mrs. Charles Brown of
Fort Dodge. Iuwa, and Mr. and
Mr* John Doster of Manson,
Iowa They attended the Drendell-Shlfflett wedding at Cullom
Saturday and returned home on
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ginn of St.
Mary's. Ohio, and Mr. and Mrs
Oliver Roberta of Lima. Ohio,
were guests at the EUB parson
age from Thursday through Sun
day

Kay Brown, student in Chicago,
visited her parents, the Orman
Browns, this week-end.
Rev. and Mrs. Charles Fleck,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dessow, Mrs.
Nellie Shafer and Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Wisthuff attended the re
ception at Wheatland Sunday in
honor of Dr. W. E. Grate's 50th
anniversary in the ministry.
Mrs. Yale Funk, with Mrs. E.
R. Stoutemyer as her guest, at
tended the annual banquet and
guest night of the Monday Night
Circle at the Presbyterian church
in Piper City Monday evening.
Marian Ingersoll of Champaign,
columnist for the Champaign
News-Gazette, was the guest
speaker.
Sunday dinner guests a t the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Dale Irwin
were Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Forrest
and son, Wayne of Potomac; Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Forrest and eon,
Donald of Paxton; Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Forrest of Potomac, Mr.
and Mrs. Sammie Patton of
Chatsworth.
Mr. and Mrs. John Plank and
Betty returned Monday morning
from Oneco, Florida, where they
have spent the past five months.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Vansickle
of Westfield spent the week-end
with the Lloyd Gillett family.
Frank Herr and his niece, Mrs.
John Wade of Falrbury, returned
last week from lakeland, Florida.
Mr Herr reported this was one
of the nicest winters he had spent
In Florida
Mr. and Mr*. John Roberts vis
ited Sunuday with Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Fincham in Berwyn.
Mr and Mrs. Lavem Bruner of
Rantoul, attended the funeral of
Mr*. Ida Metz Sunday after
noon at Forrest.
Mr*. Carl Mllstead was able to
return to work after her illness.
She began work Saturday at the
Federated Store.
Mr. and Mr* Russell Wagner of
Wolcott. Ind.. came last Wednes
day to get their little daughter.
Denise, who had been visiting
with her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs William Haberkom.

Spring Festival SALE Of Values
Pink Pamper S h am p oo.........................................2 k * 89c
Breck Shompoo D eal .................................................. $1.00
W oodbury Hond and Body Lotion (half p r ic e )------ 50c
Palmolive Dandruff Remover Shampoo ($1.00 val.) 49c
Shasta Shampo, half p rice.........................

85c

Helen Curtis Spray N et with Brush ..........................$1.69
Lustre Creme Spray N et, special ............................... 99c
Satin Set with Shampoo D e a l......................................$1.35
Gem Razor and

Rise Shave Cream ...................... $1.00

Woodbury's All Purpose Cream, $1.00 size ............... 69c
Kolynos Tooth Paste .............................................2 for 69c
Colgate Tooth Paste .......................................... 2 tor OVc
Crest Tooth Paste ..................................i .............2 for 89c

Conibear's Drug Store
CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

CULLIGAN
son

WATER SERVICE
CHATSWORTH

Automatic . . N o softener to buy . . w e do the work and
install . . the savings are greater than the cost.

ONLY CULLIGAN OFFERS
SOFT WATER THREE WAYS!

For furher Information, fill In Coupon below and m ail to

CULLIGAN S e ft W ater Service
Box 431 — Morris, III

□

The town of Chatsworth is a
growing community as evidenced
by the last 10-year census.
We
are hoping that it will continue
to grow, as a town that stands
■till is slipping backward.

This rapid building growth in
the last few years has brought on
the usual problems that accom
pany unrestricted and uncontrol
led building. You can all look
around and see construction
which hardly fits sound construc
tion and good safety standards.
We are' a small community and
anything that your neighbor docs,
affects you. One single incident
perhaps not, but mulitiplied, yes.
For this reason, the town Trus
tees. were instrumental in form
ing a building code committee.
This committee was composed of
about ten men from Chatsworth.
They reviewed existing codes of
other communities and have now
agreed and have printed a code
book of their own.
This building code should not
be construed to mean a zoning
code. A zoning code restricts
arras for residential, commercial
and henvy and light industry.
Many will feel that zoning is also
necessary in Chatsworth. but it
should follow and not precede a
building code.
A building code, to work, and it
must work, to be worthwhile, re
quires that plans and specifica
tions for new buildings and addi
tions must meet minimum stand
ard* before construction can be
gin. This requires that permits
be applied for and permits given,
before it is legally permlssable to
■tart work.
The building permit fees are set
up to partially pay for the sup
port of the building code, and
they are in no case excessive.
Give the building code your sup
port, as It was set up to keep
Chatsworth a good town to live
in and to protect your value* and
your health.
-------- -— --------------

Monday was sign-up day In
Chatsworth for the fanner* of
GermanviDe
and
Chatsworth
Township* for the new farm pro
gram.
Claude Freehlll, Ciarence Cor
nelius and Frank Bristle were In
charge of work for the Germanville farmer*. They reported ap
proximately an 82 to 86% co
operation. ^
__
Harold Dasaow, Wayne Sar
geant, and Carl Sharp assisted
the Chatsworth group. They esti
mated 10-76% participation.
Two girls from the Pontiac of
fice. Sharon TUrner end Nila
Ruehle, both of Cullom, complet
ed the final papers.

^
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Sensational Values On Summer
Canvas Shoes
Children's Sizes 5 - 1 2

Ladies' Shoe Specials

s

Black Patent Heels
One Group

Children's Sizes 1 3 - 3
Ladies White

Sizes 5 -10 $149

or Hack

White Dress Heels
One Group
$ 0 9 5

Children's Dresses
$298 _

E®
e®
'

$ 7 98 Y a|u es

V

NOW
$ |8 8 _ $ £ 8 8

Sues 3 - 1 2

Girls Sum ner T Shirts
Sizes 8 - 14
— Now*1
Baby's Snap Crotch Coveralls
18 — 30 Maeths

$1

Baby's Matched Crawler Sets
12 Mouths — 3 Years

Regular *2

2

Reg.

$ 79 5
*6 ”

S C A TTER RUGS
7 Colors
Non Skid
Size 26 By 44

8 8 ‘

O val Scatter Rugs
^

98— Now

While 120 Pair Last

Boy's Unlined Spring Jackets

Size 2 - 3

8 8 c

Boy's Trousers
She I - 3

—11

88 °

Ladies' Summer Blouses

88‘

SuMs and Prints

4

Sizes 7 -

Boy's Pajamas
Broke* Sizes

n~

*1

Boy's Short Sleeve Sport Shirts

One Group of *598 Dresses
New

Now * 1

Boy's Short Sleeve Shirts

Ladies' Skorts
Sizes 32 —
\ 38

^

»

8 8 "
Sizes 9.

Shr 30 ly 54 ^

» « ,. $ 2 98 * » $1

First Quality

fcirFor

^

R ^ .* l98

Ladies Nylon Hose
Me Serines

S

Reg.

MG SELECTION

> 1 49____ u

22V>

Men's Chambray Work Shirts

New Terry Cloth Table Cloths

»3»»

Regular 19 Wash dothesT*

w o » k .9 8 c
i■

j f

........ .
................. .

. .................

A Building Code
For Chatsworth

Sign-up Day In
Chatsworth

is now available for

■proft - v •'
...................— — ................. -—

Mrs. Dan Kyburz received word
that her uncle, Sam Wacfater, had
died Sunday In Ttocaon, Arises
Mrs. Agnes G arrds of Forrest,
and Dan Kyburz and family visit
ed their cousins, Mr. and Mrs
Dave Weigel in Peoria Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Shols of
Skokie, were week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Shots.
Alex Casey and family of Ran
toul, and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Romans of Peoria, visited Satur
day at the William Zorn home.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Budinger
and family of Chicago, visited
Chatsworth relatives Sunday.
Mrs. Paul Sloter and Eric of
Delavan, are spending the week
at the Leonard Hoeger home.
James
Birkenbeil,
Chicago,
spent the week-end with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Birken
beil.
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Herr visited
the John Baldwins and John S.
Herr in Kankakee Thursday.
J. Gordon Bicket and family
were guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. F. E. Adams and daughters
in Henry.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Schloomer
of Roanoke, stopped Sunday eve
ning as they were returning from
a Bowling Tournament in Lafay
ette, Ind., to visit their uncle,
Ihees Flessner.
Misses Helena and Edna F ra
ney visited Sunday with Miss
Dorothy G arrity at Rockford and
called on J. W. Garrity, who is a
patient in Memorial Hospital
there.
Mrs. James Favorite of Chicago
visited her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Sargeant over the week
end.
"Keeno” Brieden and his wife
Lois, are now living In the Bald
win apartment, having moved to
Chatsworth f r o m
Lexington.
Keeno is employed by Ideal Im
plement Company as parts super
visor and has had twenty-five
years' experience in this business.

T W *oy- i g j

□

HONOR FRANK ZORNS
The- recently married Mr. and
Mra,- Frank Zorn were guests of
honor at a gathering Monday
night at the River Church. Ap*
nraiximately 60 friends attended.

Browse Around and Sat
Complete Stock of
Sportswear to Fit

gneswaw

Thursday, April 2 7 , 1961
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* NO HOT WATER.
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[ GET
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MITER
HEATER
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R. W. Williams, MJD.
P H Y S IC IA N AND SU RG EO N
FT ICE H O U R S : D a llj
By

1 :M - S :M

P.M .

A p p o in tm e n t

C H A T S W O R T H , IL L IN O IS

H. L. Lockner, M.D.
P H Y S IC IA N A ND SU RG EO N
O F F IC E O N E BLOCK N O R T H OF
DRU G OTORE C O R N ER .

*

O F F IC E H O U R S : D aily E x c e p t T u esd ay
1 :00-5 a 3P.M ., By A p p o in tm e n t
T u e sd a y a t P ip e r C ity O ffic e 1:00-5:00

By A ppointm ent
C H A T S W O R T H , IL L IN O IS

H. A. McIntosh, M D
P H Y S IC IA N
P IP E R

AND SURGEON

C ITY , IL L IN O IS

T uesday a t C hatsw orth 1:00-5:00
By A ppointm ent

C. E. Branch, M.D,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
P IP E R CITY, ILLINOIS
Cbataw orth

Tuesday

10:00-11:30

A.M,

By A ppointm ent

7:30—Evening Service. Come
and enJoy\ this informal evange
listic. service.
Wednesday, May S:
7:30—-Prayer Service and Bible

Study.
Looking Ahead:
Sunday, May 7th, 7:30—Baptis
EVANGELICAL UNITED
By R ep. PA U L SIMON
mal
service.
BRETHREN CHURCH
Saturday, May 20th, 6:00—
A few weeks ago Governor not fully matched these funds. Of
Wednesday 1:30 — Mid-week Young People’s Graduation Ban
Kemer mentioned in a message the $150 million now in the fund,
quet.
Prayer Service.
Sunday, June 18th, 7:30—Mix to the legislature that the state’s almost all of it is from the teach
Thursday 7:30—Choir rehearsal
Friday 8:00—Faith-is-at-Work ed quartet and faculty speaker pension funds need to be put in ers. not the state.
Secondly, sometimes pensions
from Omaha Baptist Bible Col | better shape.
meeting In Jo lie t
That statement produced no systems provide Increased bene
lege.
June 10-23 — National Confer headlines, but it is important to fits without calling for matching
9:30—Sunday School.
all Illinois citizens — particular amounts of increased payments.
10:30—Morning Worship Serv ence a t We nona Lake.
June 20—Youth caravan will go ly teachers, policemen, firemen, People in any system who ask for
ice.
and others who are looking to a increased benefits had better be
7:30—Friendship Class meeitng. to Wenona Lake.
city or the state for a pension at ready to pay an increased per
Devotions and entertainment: Mr. A Thought:
centage into a pension fund.
There’s a difference between some future date.
and Mrs. Ezra Shols, Mrs. Henry
Let’s take as an example the
All of this does not mean that
good sound reasons and reasons
Williams and Mrs. Clara Game.
pension
fund
in
the
worst
shape
tomorrow
the teachers will be
that
sound
good.
—Charles Fleck, Jr., Pastor
—the S tate Teachers’ Retirement without pensions.
—Melvin R. Mattox, Pastor
System, the system for all teach
But it does mean that unless
SAINTS PETER AND PAUL
ers outside of Chicago.
teachers, legislators, and taxpay
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Those responsible for adminis ers take a greater interest in this
tering the fund for some reason fund, the time could come when
i
Holy Mass
seem to feel it is necessary to tell pensions might have to be reducSunday—8:00 and 10:00 a.m.
teachers the fund is in good shape.
Week Days—8:15 a.m.
Rev. Melvin Mattox attended I've spoken to teachers’ groups
My personal feeling is that the
Holy Days—6:00 a.m. and 7:30 the spring conference of the 1111- occasionally and told them they
state
has a moral obligation to
p.m.
nois-Missouri Association of Reg should be watching their pension these people to see that they get
Confessions—Saturday, 4-5 p.m. ular Baptist Churches which was funds carefully.
Almost every the pensions they have been prom
and 7:30-8:30 pm .
held last Monday through Wed time a week or Jw o later I’ll re ised.
—Michael Van Raes, Pastor
nesday in Pana, Illinois.
The ceive a letter from a teacher sta t
For some time A. A. Weinberg
theme of the Conference was ing she was told by someone she and Rep. Noble Lee, Republican
j "David the man after God’s own wrote to that the funds are in of Chicago, who heads the Pen
8T. PAUL’S EV.
1Heart.” Pastor Mattox spoke on good shape.
sion Laws Commission, have been
LUTHERAN CHURCH
i Wednesday morning on the topic,
W hat are the facts?
warning that things are not good.
There
The Pension Laws Commission
Saturday, April 29—Religious in i “David, the Refugee.”
Fortunately for the teachers
; were two new churches voted in- and the nation's leading expert and the state, Governor Kerner
struction, Junior class a t 9:00.
Sunday, April 30 (Daylight time ! to the G.A.R.B.C. fellowship with in pension funds, A A. Weinberg, plans to do something about it.
Jsix more voting in the near fu- both have warned the state that
But the situation demands con
will be in effect):
Sunday School at 9:15.
Les j ture. This brings the number of the situation is not healthy. stant attention by teachers and
son, "Jesus’ Witnesses help Him.” i G.A.R.B. churches in Illinois and Weinberg reports that the system by all others who are involved in
Missouri to fifty-five and in the “is in a precarious financial state. pension systems.
Text: John 21:15-19.
United
States to around a thou Its financial condition has been
Divine Worship at 10:30. Ser
steadily deteriorating throughout
mon: “Remember the Risen sand.
F r ie n d ly C irc le
Another highlight of the Con the years."
ference was the Ladies’ Mission
There is a total of $150 million M e e t s F r i d a y
ary Rally at which Mrs Francis accumulated in the fund at the
The monthly meeting of the
i nuPHitt,v,
.,.
of the Baptist Children’s Home in present time, but the experts say
St. Paul’s Lutheran Church Wo- Kouts, Indiana, was guest speak- that for the system to be really Friendly Circle of the Chatsworth
men at 2:00 p.m. Devotions, Mrs. er.
Those attending from Cal- sound it should have approximate- EUB church was held on Friday
George
Sterrenberg.
Lesson, vary Baptist were Pastor Mattax. yq $480 million more in it. This evening in the church parlors.
“How Shall I Pray, for My Fam -1Mrs. Mattox, Mrs. Clester, Joan is on the basis of carefully stud •Indy Hobart, President, conduct
ed the business meeting and was
ied r.eeds in the years to come.
ily?” Hannah, the woman who Johnson and Ed Lang,
prayed, "Give Me a Son.” Lead- 1 The fall conference will he held
Tliis $180 million is referred to assisted by Mildred Duller, Secre
The group will
er, Mrs. Vernon Hummel. Host- in Chicago at the Airport Bap- as an “unfunded accrued liabil tary-Treasurer.
make
tray
favors
for
the hospital.
ity.” As of June .'10th of last year
esses, Mrs. Glenn Heminover, tist Church in September.
Charles Friedman led the de
the
exact
figure
the
system
was
Chairm&i, Mrs. LeRoy Haw
short was $465,942,000. This has votions. centered around the
thorne, Mrs. Anna Henrichs, Mrs.
T n llia v
and answered •
Marvin Henrichs. Mrs. Ernest L O I l t e r e n C e L u t h e r
now grown to the approximate theme. “Faith.”
questions with Bible versos as ha- i
$480
million
figure.
Ke™net£ , ~
^ ,
L e a g u e C o n v e n tio n
How could such a situation de sis for background and the Rev. j
The East Central Conference
°
Charles Flock lod in tho ovoning j
(Illinois District) Luther Leagues
Tho F:ast central Conference velop?
prayer: The group enjoyed group
It comes about in two ways:
will meet in convention April 29- (Illinois District) Lutheran Leagames and tasty refreshe ents
First,
the
teachers
pay
a
per
30, at Immanuel Lutheran Church g UOS wjn meet in convention, Satat Thomas boro (Elatville), the ur(lay and Sunday, at Immanuel centage of their salary and the were s e r v e d by Mr. nna Mrs
Charles
Friedman.
Thirteen
K6V. H. H. Diers, pastor.
I Lutheran Church, Thomas boro state is supposed to match that members and seven visitors were
sum. In the past the state has
in attendance.

OPTOMETRIST

Guaranteed
UNZICKER'S JEWELRY

FORREST, ILL.

DR. E. H. VOIGT
100

OPTOMETRIST
Ea*t Locait

Phon* i

FAIRBURY

Otftoe H o r n

0:00- 11:00— 1:00- 5.00

E v en in g s By A p p o in t m e e t

Closed Thursday Afternoons

Wc can now protect you with a new Farm Blanket
Policy that covers your—•
TRACTORS
S flF .p R O m i.I0 IQUIPMINT
MACHINERY
WAOONS

LIYCSTOCK
CROPS
SUPPLIES
TOOLS

against fire, lightning, windstorm and other dan
gers — including theft, vandalism or malicious
mischief ($50 deductible). Also included: .
LIVESTOCK DEATH OR INJURY
by dog* er wild • ■!muIs
by drowning nr accldeetni oknntiag
LOSS OR OAMAOE TO POWERED FARM MACHINERY
by collision nr by flood*
(SS0 deductible)

— yet this new Farm Blanket Policy with its added
protection is still available to you at low Farmers
Auto rates — as m uch as 2 0 c/c lower than other
com panies. Claim service is always* fast, fair and
courteous . . . most claims arc handled entirely by
us for prompt, personal attention.
STOP IT OR PHON1 FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION

For Exompl*—$10,000 Coverage Costs $37.60 Per Year

Hornickel Insurance Agency
Phone 207 — Chatsworth

Dr. and Mrs. Charles Calverly chose

Sunday Services:
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:30 a.m.
Message: "How Much Do You

217 W e il M a d iso n S t ra n t
PO N T IA C , IL L IN O IS
P H O N E 8471

appointed Planning Committee:
Eldon Hesterberg of Gifford; Miss
Carol Meyer of Sibley, and Miss
Alice Rasmussen of Clifton Pas
tor E. F. Klingensmith, a member
of
the District Youth Activity
CHARLOTTE-EM MANUEL
committee
has been their adviser.
EVANGELICAL UNITED
,
Others attending the Sunday
BRETHREN CHURCHES
sessions are Miss Glenda Rosenboom. Miss Joyce Lindquist, Miss
E m m anuel
Worship Service a t 9:00. Cat Sue Henrichs, Bob Stevens, Pas
tor and Mrs. El F. Klingensmith.
echism class will meet.
Sunday School a t 10:00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible
Study Wednesday, May 3rd, at
7:30 p.m.
Woman’s Society of World
Service will meet Thursday after
noon, May 4th, a t 2:00 p.m.
Charlotte
Sunday School a t 9:30 ajn.
Worship Service a t 10:30 a.m.
University of Illinois research
'Die Catechism class will meet.
shows th a t careful management
Faith at Work Sunday, May 7, is the best way for farmers to
in our Kankakee church at 2:30. guard against fowl typhoid, para
All members of Council of Ad typhoid and pullorum.
ministration of both Charlotte
and Emmanuel congregations are
Four per cent of the farms
expected to be present.
raising hogs account for 18 per
State Youth Fellowship Rally cent of all sows farrowing.
in Kankakee Wednesday, May 10,
with banquet at 6:00.
Reserva Take extrme care not to {riant
tions to be in by May 1st.
garden vegetables near walnut
—Curtis L. Price, Pastor
trees. Their rots produce a toxin
that injures certain vegetables—
especially
tomatoes.
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH

ELECTRICHEATING

FARM
NOTES

A recent study showed that one
S*d*y, April SO:
acre of Pennsylvania rural land
9:45—Sunday School.
contained approximately 425 mil
10:45—Worship Service.
6:30—Young People’s Service. lion insects.
............................................

CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

............................... .... ..................................................... ..
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Face flies, the newest insect
pest to plague Illinois livestock,
are expected to be serious again
this year!
The first extension soil testing
laboratory was started In 1944 in
Whiteside county. Ilttnois now
has 80 extension and 46 commer
cial soil testing laboratories.

When Dr. and Mrs. Calverly built their
* modem ranch style home in Beardstown,
Illinois, they decided to heat it electrically.
Why? Here’s what Dr. Calverly has to say:

**It was gratifying to leant there is a sauna
ef home heating that has all the advantages
mm#/
eajRoaa of
a/ the
jL disadvantages
-1-' 1 *
a/ otherJ—
a
andnone
qf
types.
We those radiant electric baseboard heating
because its clean, silent, flameless, draftfree, space-saving, and cast less te buy and
install. On top of all this, oath mm hat

to f a u

Cattle feeders got son
curing news when the q
report a t cattle on feed
lsaasd In April. I t shoe
farmers were feeding a bo
cent more cattle on April
they were a year before.
This is a moderate i
Nearly 2 per cent of it is <
the increase in populatkx
of the remaining increase
her* in ffeedlots reflects a
ening of the feeding perk
er than an--- -increase in tot
a----- • »

Regular Baptists to
Hold Conference

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
TOU C A N T R E P L A C E YOUR EY ES—
Y EA RLY E X A M IN A T IO N IS WISE

u A M u m o ro

You'll be sold on electric heating, too, once
you learn how versatile it is and how much
more comfort it will bring your family.
Whether you’re building a home or plan
ning to replace a worn out heating system
in your present home, there is a type of
electric heating equipment that will suit
your needs.
Contact your nearest C l PS office for h d p
in planning your electric heating. And
rem em ber... CIPS has a special,low rale

:h a t sw o r t h

Values—April 2 7 ,2 8 ,

I ^

fJ

Chatswortii Merchants Are Offering Special Values for Thursday, Friday and Saturday

O r CATTUB ON
BEA flavaoro to
Cattle feeders cot some reas
suring news when the quarterly
report at cattle on feed was releaasd In AprlL I t showed that
fanners were feeding about 5 per
cent more cattle on April 1, th—
they were a year before.
This Is a moderate Increase.
Nearly 2 per cent of it is offset by
the increase in population. Most
of the remaining increase of num
bers in feedlots reflects a length
ening of the teadlng period, rath 
er than an increase in total num
ber of cattle going
feedlots. Note th e n figures:

The number of cattle that had
been on feed more than six
months teas estimated a t 470,000,
or 15 per cent more than a year
before. The number on feed three
to Mx months was 3,989,00, 8 per
cent more than last year.
By
contrast the number of cattle that
had been on feed less than three
months was only 2,8064)00, or 1
per cent less than the year be
fore. _
H ie point is that Increasing the
average number of days that the
cattle are kept on feed has the
same effect upon numbers on feed
at any one time ae does an in
crease in the total number of cat
tle fed.
The total number estimated to
be on feed April 1 this year was
7.015.000 head compared with
6.671.000 a year before.
The biggest percentage increase
was 34 per cent in Texas and Ok
lahoma. The 11 Western States
increased 9 per cent, and the 12
North-Cbntral (corn belt) States
Increased only 3 per cent.
Of the 26 states now reporting,

S E A R S

the North-Central States feed 70
per cent of the cattle, the West
ern States 29 per cent, and Pen
nsylvania 1 per cent.
The distribution between steers
and heifer* was the same as
year before — 70 per cent steers
and steer calves, and 29 per cent
heifers and heifer calves.
The
remainder, about 1 per cent, were
cows.
The increased numbers were
principally in two weight groups
— over 600 pounds, up 12 per
cent; and 900 to 700 pounds, up
10 per cent. The number in the
middle weight group, 700 to 900
pounds, was down 6 per cent from
a year earlier.
Reports from the cattle feeders
indicated that they would market
about 7 per cent more fed cattle
in this second quarter (April-May
June) than they did last year.
Such an increase in marketings,
231.000 head, would be about twothirds of the total increase of
344.000 head, in feedlots. Thus,
if this marketing pattern is car
ried out there would be only an

____ _ of 2 per cent or so to be
marketed alter July L
There seems to be no excessive
backlog of cattle for replace
ments. Inventory figures for last
January 1 showed only 4 per cent
more steers than a year before,
1 per cent more beef calves, and
no change In the number of beef
heifers.
Prices for fat cattle recently
were about | 2.00 a hundred
pounds lower than they were a
year before
Business may im
prove, boosting the demand for
meat. But competition from pork
and broilers will be greater than
it was a year ago.
Prices during the next 90 days
thus may be below those of a
year earlier, when choice steers
averaged about $25.50.
---------------------------------

Use only ash trays which are
'arge enough and are designed to
prevent cigarette* or cigars from
falling out, the Allstate Safety
Crusade cautions. Lighted tobac
co falling on rugs or upholstery is
common cause of home fires.

I A M O N D

-<

Read the advertisements — tell
cultural practices and chemicals
Early control is important, espe the merchant you read bis ad.
cially in cultivated crop*. Use a
rotary hoe or harrow in corn and
soybeans as soon as possible after
the giant foxtail germinates.
Wilson urges farmers with a
serious giant foxtail problems to
consider
using
pre-emergence
hericides. Giant foxtail is often
most serious around the edges of
fields. If it occurred in certain
8pots last year, it will be likely
to occur in these patches again
this year, he warns.
Than., Fri ft SatnAf
For more information on using
herbicides to control giant fox
tail, Wilson suggests getting a
free copy of University of Illinois
College of Agriculture Circular
Phone 23 4
828, “Controlling Giant Foxtail in
Illinois,” at his office in Pontiac.

Giant Foxtail
Serious Threat
To Illinois
Giant foxtail is the moat ser
ious annual weed in Illinois, ac
cording to Farm Adviser Paul T.
Wilson.
If a farmer has 50 foxtail
plants in a foot of row, he can
lose 26% of his com yield. And
Just six surviving giant foxtail
plants per foot of row can reduce
com yields by 12%.
Soybeans also suffer heavily
from the weed. A field that would
normally yield 36 bushels of soy
beans per acre if weed free would
suffer a 10% loss if six giant
foxtail plants per foot of row re 
mained. This is a 3 Vi-bushel loss
on every acre, Wilson says.
To keep foxtail out, use clean
seed. Clean machinery -before
moving it from Infested to clean
fields. Also, don’t buy hay and
straw that might contain giant
foxtail seed.
For best control, use both good

15%

On
M0THPR00FHK
April 2 7 ,2 8 ,2 9

P A R K E R 'S
C LE A N E R S

The number of Illinois turkey
farms has dropped 45 per cent in
the past five years. But average
flock size has jumped 151 per
cent and total turkey sales have
risen 37 per cent.
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Well-made Garden
Ibola Ease Choree

la n H a h .

F la t spring .tool tinm w oe's
te ar lawn. Enameled frame.
Smooth wood h a a d b .

1 s t, room y bottom . U
evenly, held* beat. I k ,

Smooth Ball Bearing
Heavy-Duty Skate*
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Absorb* water.

Semi-Gloss Trim
and WaU Paint
Reg. 1.79gal.
I 44

5 Gallons Reg. 3.49

Gives a beautiful, washable
finish th a t resists m a n and
stain*. Ideal for kitchen, bath .

Con' iina asphalt and abeato* fiber*. Renews, protect*
old roof* against moisture.
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S park Plugs
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THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER, CHATSWORTH, IlilN O tS

Thursday, April 27,

10% Off On AH Plumbing Fixtures,
Water Heaters and Softeners

j perfect ^
weather*

O FF O f

i 2000

Manufacturers'

£>

m iles!

List Prices
This Offer Applies

To A L L

C

Wednesday Night Standing
Won
1. Soran’s Cafe ____ 70
2. Foxy's Cafe ......... .58
3. Kemnetz Superw'y 52
4. Strlkerettes ....... 52
5. City Grovery ___ 49
6. Wilkey Gr. Co. ...,48V
7. Koerner’s Mowers 48
8. Bob’s Bowlerettes 48
9 Cook’s IGA _____ 43V
10. Frytz's Hl-Balls 43
11. Rexall Rebels ..._...41* , 5 7 *
12 The Feds ................ 40* > 58*

Hoover Scrubber and W a x er............

$34.95

$27-50

# 6 7 Sweeper ........................................

109.95

89JO

# 6 6 Sweeper .......................................

89.95

79JO

#31 Sweeper ...................

69.95

64-50

High Team Game 925 — Foxy's
Cafe
Second Team Game 873—Soran’s
High Team Series 2507—Foxy’s
Second Team Series 2389—Sor
an’s Cafe
High Ind Game 231 Harriet My
ers
Second Ind. Game 225
Bradbury
Bonnie
High. Ind. Series 590
Read
Second Ind. Series 575
Bradbury

Westing house Iron, steam qnd dry ...

15.95

Westinghouse Iron, dry .....................

11.95

12" Buffet Fry Pan ..............................

. 29.40

24.95

Sunbeam Sauce Pan, controlled heat

. 27.95

22.50

G. E. Toaster .......................................

. 19.95

15.95

G. E. Toaster-Oven ............................

. 31.95

26.50

Fryryte Deep Fryer ..............................

. 19.95

14.95

C

Products Ci

po b h b st , il u n o

LO U IS O R T M j
"Everything Electrical'

if you can’t go there
we’ll bring it to you
with

LENNOX

Our milk U to ted , a
tee m o t exacting *t
o d e before It eomei
! You'll find even
that Juet-Hght fl
that apetle real anti
Uoa! Try our other
dairy product*, too . .
wUI enjoy them all!

High Individual Average*
Opal Bradbury—164
Harriet Myers—156
Carol McGuire—146
Pat Homlckel—144
Mary Homickel—149
Clara Colthurst—140
Jean Meyers—139
Roseman Stephens—138

eomm

S A V E !!
*15°°.. *92°°

MrU-K spells hoc
for your children!

Values for Thursday, Friday aud Saturday

Chatsworth Merchants Are Offering

LENNOX

All-SIASON AIK C0HDITI0HING

Winter and
Summer
Air Conditioning
Equipment
TVs Offer Coed Only Bering
Chatsworth Sales Days—April 27,
28 and 29

•Weather’s pretty perfect in
Hawaii. But why travel more
than 2,000 miles overseas when
you can experience the same
comfort with Lennox all-season
air conditioning? It cools and
dries the air in summer, warms
and moistens the air in winter
—cleans, refreshes, gently
circulates the air in every room
of your home. So i. iy w a it. . .

you

MAY

PRODUCE

ALREADY OWN HALF
O F A YEAR-ROUND
A l l CONDITIONING
S Y S T E M yeu

Orange Juice4:89

hove control forced

sir hwtwg. St* •*
m i fW Mil

CaN a t lor a FR U ak conditioning

Nothing- Down and 3 Years to Pay

dhoMnboom (plum bing & <Hsualinq

High Team Ggme 816—Piper City
I.aiies
,
Second Tram Game 789 Larry’s

Maytags

High Team Series 22ST
City Lanes
Second Team Series 2221 —Cabcry
High Ind. Game 225—Opal Brad
bury
Second Ind. Game 223—Roseman
Stephens
High Ind Series 593—Opal Brad
bury
Second Ind. Series 546 — Carol

Banquet or Morton TV
Dimers 49*.

Asparagus
Cabbage

Pet Ritz Pies »~*.**«
39*
Cherry

Grapefruit

Country Delight Butter 69*

McGuire

FU R N IT U R E
to OFF ON A LL

{ Gold M edal Flour 5

4 9 —2 5

LB.

BAGS

commencing at
FORREST, FORRE
in Livingston Cou

Dining Room Suites

15% on d ay of
time Executor's >
the estate of W
claims paid or Ft
taxes in said est
June 1, 1961, sh
stract, or a t seih
furnished, Purcl
after sale.

Sealy Mattresses and B ox Springs $3 9 ?5 each
BIG SAVING ON ALL ITEMS IN THE STORK
BIGELOW CARPET-Wool and DUPONT 5Q1 Hykxv Roem size and

Possession given
rights o f presen
pay 1961 taxe
landlord's share
the right to reje
nounced a t sale.

12—CHATSWORTH,
*
Chatsworth, NL

HANLEY A. PHII
Fairbury, llltnoh
Attorneys
AUCTIONEER, i

m
Thursday, April 27, 1961

CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

tion is given every Tuesday,
Tnursday and Saturday afternoon
by Francis Ashley of Sibley.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
April 11. 1941

Complaints have been made to
the Plain dealer that in some parts
of the village chickens are allow
ed to run at large and haVe caus
ed considerable annoyance by get
ting into gardens, strawberry
beds, etc. A bhort time ago Pon
tiac put a stop to such troubles
by passing an ordinance prohititing chickens running at large.
Chatsworth has an ordinance pro
hibiting animals from running at
large but the only fowl included
is the goose.
There is no more
excuse for allowing chickens to
run than there is for allowing
your horse or cow or hog to tres
pass on your neighbor’s premises
and some of the people who are
allowing their chickens to run at
large would not relish the idea of
their neighbors allowing their an
imals to run on their premises.

1 Pays*3

On Sunday, April 2. a class of
sixteen boys and girls was con
firmed at the German Lutheran
church: George Miller, William
Brown, William Meisenhelder, Ed
ward Haase, Fred Haase. Gladys
and Clarice Gerbracht, Henrietta
Bork, Nellie and Annette Rosenboom, Rose Hasbargen, Anna
Bauman. Margaret Wurmnest, Elenore Haase, Anna Miller, Anna
Weiser.
Rev. H. Koepp. pastor,
conducted the services.

BIG N AMMONIA GETS RESULTS

a k

H# N
H»*H

as p»n»M aieaeaa.
S3 lor »r»ry tl hrtitad Apply

a aarlyt M

N M k M to m Mart Im l

SEE YOUR BIG N DISTRIBUTOR

N . M . LaRochelle
Auction Sale Farm Land
William J. McKinley Estate
IfNDHtSKNfD W1U SOL ON

Saturday, April 2 9 , 1961
commencing of 1:30 P.M., at FIRST STATE SANK OF
FORREST, FORREST, ILLINOIS, the following real estate
in Livingston County, Illinois, to-wit:

Northwest Quarter of Section
Thirty-One, Charlotte Township
TERMS O F SALE:

15% on d ay of sale, balance June 1, 1961, at which
time Executor's deed will be delivered. The fact that
the estate of William J. McKinley is not closed, estate
claims paid or Federal Estate or Illinois State Inheritance
taxes in said estate are not paid and determined as of
June 1, 1961, shall not be deemed a defect in title. Ab
stract, or a t seller's option, Owner's Title Policy, will be
furnished. Purchaser to enter into Contract of Purchase
after sale.
Possession given on date of delivery of d eed subject to
rights o f present tenant in possession. Purchaser shall
pay 1961 taxes payable in 1962 and shall receive
landlord's share o f 1961 crops.
Undersigned reserves
the right to reject any bid. Additional terms to be an
nounced a t sale.
*1

/*

* •*

SIDNEY V. CAUGHEY
Executor of die Last WHI
of WINiem J. McKinley,
HANLEY & PHILLIPS
Falrbury, Illinois
Attorneys
AUCTIONEER. Arthur WeRiennitlor
------------------------------ —

------------

Fair weather prevailed over
practically all of Illinois Sunday.
It was the hottest Easter for
many years. Thermometers rose
to about 80 and a hot sun brought
out summer wearing apparel.
The Farm Bureau and Home
Bureau units of Chatsworth,
Charlotte and GgrmanviUe town
ships will play host to the mem
bers of the Chatsworth Commun
ity club business men and em
ployees Friday evening a t the high
school gym. There will ixi a pro
gram of singing, movies and a
one act play. The principal speak
er will be L. R. Downs, manager
of the Producers Crop Improve
ment Association of Piper City.
Mrs. Anna Immke gently fell
asleep Tuesday morning after a
orief illness, the .result of a fall.
Had she lived until July she would
have reached the ripe old age of
90 years. Deceased was born in
Germany July 12, 1851. She came
to America in 1868. In 1869 she
was united in holy wedlock with
Mr. Henry Immke. Nine children
were bom, six of whom survive.

i P. C. Knight, civil engineer,
I was in Chatsworth the fore part
of the week doing surveying for
Edward Entwlstie. Mr. EntwLstle
I is laying off lots on the property
formerly owned by Henry Wrede,
New York State has had gov
| in the east part of town at the
I junction of Maple and Seventh ernors named Hunt and Fish.
’Streets. The records are now be- j
1ing searched to determine the
Jwidth of Seventh street. The plot (
j of ground will furnish some very ,
' desirable residence lots, which
are scarce and hard to secure in
Chatsworth.
1 Born, on Monday morning. Ap( ril 10. a son to Mr. and Mrs. Ar\ thur Culkln.
i Mr and Mrs John J Brickley
moved to H e y worth on Tuesday,
[where they will reside upon and
conduct a truck farm of six acres.
They have lived In Chatsworth
for many years
Mr. Brickley
conducted the Chatsworth grist
mill for a number of years after
the |ate William Williams quit the
business and engaged in farming.

The Illinois District of the Am
erican Lutheran Church meets in
convention, May 2-4, a t St. Paul’s
Lutheran Church, Streator, the
Rev. E. A. Henrichs, pastor.
At the first sessions, following
the Communion service and for
mal opening of the convention by
District President Elmer A. Nel
son, the Rev. Dr. Frederick A.
Schiotz, general president of the
American Lutheran church, will
speak on the "State of Church."
Other speakers will be: Dr. Dale
Lechleitner, Associate Director of
American Missions, speaking on
“Inner City and Urban Problems."
Dr. Richard Reusch,, Professor of
Christianity a t Gustavus Adol
phus College, presenting the
“World Mission Challenge,” as it
confronts the ALC in Tanganyika
where he served as missionary,
19^2-1955. Dr. F. Norstadt and
Dr. N. Nesset of Lutheran Gen
eral Hospital, Park Ridge, will
speak on “Human Ecology Pro
gram.”

For B O Y S ...
for G R A D U A T IO N
Outstanding Styles In Fine Qiudity
Dress Clothing

Complete Selection of
Fabrics and Colors
Sizes 13 to 20

$19.95 to $34.95

Sportcoats
Wool-Orion Blends
Dark or Light Shades
Sizes 13 to 20

Since this \ s the first general
convention of the District follow
ing the constituting convention
of three merged Lutheran bodies
a year ago, much of the time of
this convention will be devoted to
business matters relating to all
phases of the church’s work.
Mr. John Cornelius will repre
sent St. Paul’s Lutheran church
of Chatsworth as delegate, and
Pastor E. F. Klingensmith as cler
ical representative.
Costs of harvesting corn will
vary with the type of equipment,
moisture content of the corn when
harvest begins, methods of stor
age. field loss and amount of corn
produced.

$12.95 to $19.95

Slacks
Year-round Flannels
To Blend or Contrast

$5.95 to $8.95
We Give S&H Green Stamps

Lehman's Boys' Shop
West Side of Square—PONTIAC

FORTY YEARS AGO
April XI. l» tt
William J. and A. C. Themer
both of Kankakee, have purchas| ed the Kozy Theatre from C. N.

CHATSWORTH

V u>

Joseph Dietz was elected may
or of Chatsworth Tuesday in a
spirited election. Homer Glllett,
Burnell Watson and William Rebholz were elected village trustees;
Robert Borgman was elected vil
lage clerk; Mrs. J. W. Heiken and
Mrs. Clair Kohler, library trus
tees. 474 votes were cast. T. E.
Bum, N. M. La Rochelle, Joe
Dietz and K. R. Porterfield are
members of the board at the pres
ent time. Mr. Bums, the present
mayor, was opposed by Mr. Dietz.

Illinois District,
Am. Luth. Church
Convention May 2-4

, *i

| Jacobs, and are to get possession
May 1st
Superintendent of Construction,
| George Watson, had a small force
; of men doing preliminary work on
I the road south of Chatstworth
\ this week, and next week expects
j to start with a force of about 30 ;
; men to lay cement on the re
mainder. 1Vi miles.
The conj tractors will pay 35c an hour for
labor this year, a cut of 15c from
iI last year’s scale.
1
Chatsworth Markets: Com 49c,
'O ats 32c; Eggs 22c; Butter 30c. i
j It will be interesting in years
to come to make a note of t h e :
fact that we had enough snow to j
! almost cover the ground on the I
j night of April 16. and that the
ground froze on the night of the
117th of April.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
| April 16, 19S1
Ronald Shafer departed Sun
day for Des Moines, Iowa, where
he is playing cornet this week as
a member of the North Central
High School orchestra.
There
are about 200 young men and
girls In this orchestra. Ronald
writes home that they have been
engaged in practice seven hours
dally.
Miss Mary Hodgson died a t her
homo in Chatsworth Tuesday
morning, April 14, of pneumonia,
after an illness of four days’ du
ration.
She was aged 63 years.
Funeral services were held this
afternoon, April 16, at the home
and in the Methodist church, Rev.
O. J. Ackerman officiating. In 
terment was made in Forrest
Cemetery.
Mary E. Hodgson, a
daughter of Zlmri and Martha
Hodgson, was bom in Forrest
Twp., August 7, 1867. In 1907 the
removed to Chatsworth with her
sister, Emily Hodgson. Her par•nts sister Emily and brother
w“w
p a r t e d l« r In dM th.
She leaves to mourn her passing,
two brothers, Arthur of Kallspell,
Montana, and Albert of Forrest.

"
~
the former ■
A ^ x g Mrs. Jennle Voorhee.
and the latter's son and daughu e .y * m
w as start
ed
* Club lo

F rM

Provide family and visitors
with the welcoming, protective
glow of real gaslight
£

.

Here** a new-old idea that's fast becoming popular. Modern gaslight
gives a friendly, protective glow you can depend on. It provides gentle
iliumination for your patio parties... says welcome to visitors... beams
protective light all through the night. (Ideal for your place of busi
ness, too.) For just pennies a day, this is outdoor lighting at its best
Visit any of our Hons—let us help you make your selection from the
manypicturesque gaslight styles now available.,

QASLIQHT BOOK L I T I

Return this coupon now.
Northern Illinois Oaa Company
Room aoa
810 Eastern Avenue
Bellwood, Illinois
S IM M mall m s fraa booklet ab o u t p asllp b ts.
N am e

OKy_

■i
— ——— —— ■ ■■■ ..I.. 11
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Chatsworth Merchants Are Offering Special Values for Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Cub Scouts
Receive Awards

Local Group Hears
Marjorie Lawrence

Michael Monahan, son of the
Leo Monahans, received his Bob
cat pin and became a member of
Cub Scout Pack 85 at the meet
ing held in the high school Wed
nesday evening.
Special Scout-O-Rama awards,
neckerchief slides, were presented
to Douglas Hurt, Steven Howell
and Joe Boyce, each of whom sold
ten tickets to the show held re
cently in Pontiac.
O ther awards presented by Cubm aster John Boyce were: Larry
Gerdes, lion badge, gold arrow;
Steven Howell, wolf badge; Mich
ael Kaiser, gold arrow, silver ar
row; John Kaiser, wolf badge,
gold arrow; Dick Cording, 2-year
pin, silver arrow; Keith Henrichs,
2-year pin. 6 silver arrows; Glen
Heminover, silver arrow; David
Gerdes, 2-year pin; Michael Som
ers, 2-year pin.

Twenty-six Chatsworth people
were in the audience Wednesday
evening in Pontiac to hear Mar
jorie Lawrence, noted soprano.
Miss Lawrence, a polio victim,
stood on a small platform which
had to be wheeled on and off
stage.
Miss Faye Shafer and Mrs. H.
M. Trinkle have been conducting
a membership drive for the Pon
tiac Community Association re
cently. They report a total of 27
members, about a dozen new
ones. The new members were in
vited to attend this final concert
of the year as an extra bonus.

Arnold Awarded
$27,346.00 Highway
Contract

The Cubmaster announced plans
for the softball season, which
gets under way with practice on
Monday evening at 6:30 on the
high school diamond. The first
game is scheduled for May 29.
Louis Haberkorn will serve as
manager of the Pack 85 teams.
Den 4 won the Cubby attend
ance award. Recreation was in
charge of Den 4 headed by Mrs.
John Boyce and Mrs. Edward
Hurt. Refreshments were served
by mothers of boys in Den 2 which
has as Denmothers Mrs. Louis
Haberkorn and Mrs. Joe Hubly.

Included in the highway con
struction bid letting on projects
announced by Director W. J.
Payes, Jr., of the Department of
Public Works and Buildingss, is
1.89 miles of surface treatment
from 514 miles east of Strawn,
easterly (FAS Route 480, District
3).
Howard Arnold .trucking and
excavating contractor, of Fairbury, has been awarded the con
tract for |27,436.0O.

Methodists Hold
Father and Son
Banquet Friday

Dr. D. E. Killip, a Major in
the Army Reserve, is attending
12 days of active duty for train
ing at Fort Riley. Kansas.
Major Killip is attached as an
instructor to the 5150th U. S.
Army Reserve Advanced Marks
manship Unit, where the role of
citizen-soldier strengthens our
military preparedness.
He will be instructing in the
use of small arms. Fourteen days
field training a year and 48 drill
periods are required in order to
qualify for active reserve partici
pation.

Methodist Men sponsored their
annual Father and Son banquet
Friday evening at the church.
Toastmaster Hugh Hamilton
presided, introducing participants
in the program. The toast to the
fathers wrs made by James El
liott. His father, Charles Elliott,
offered the toast to the sons.
Dennis Costello provided a vo
cal solo and Jack Wampler played
a selection on his saxophone.
Rev. W. W. Cutlip of Decatur
gave a fine inspirational message
on “It’s Great to Be Alive."
The decorative theme was an
appealing one both to small boys
and to those young at heart. It
was a western theme, using table
decorations of plastic cowboys,
Indians, horses, cowboy-napkins,
holster programs containing yel
low “gun” bearing menus.
Those on the menu committee
were Mrs. Walt Lee, Mrs. Clar
ence Martin, and Mrs. Howard
Diller.
Mrs. Dan Kyburz. Mrs. Stan
Hill. Mrs. Charles Costello, Mrs.
Thobum Enge, and Mrs. Frank
Kyburz were on the decorating
committee.
Stan Hill was general chairman
for the evening’s entertainment.

Baptist Women
Attend Rally

O N E C EN T S A LE
C M U H t N EXT W O K

M AY 1 2 ,3 ,4 ,5 ,6 .
9 ^

,

^PH .

STOREE

4 4 R 2 - C H A T S W O R T H , ILL.

Mrs. Elden Cole, dental assist
ant in the office of Dr. William
P. Mabry, Piper City, entertained
Thursday evening at her home
near Chatsworth, members of
the Kankakee Dental Assistants
Association.
There were twelve
present for the buffet supper and
social evening.
pj

/

Raised Doughnuts ...-..........—• do*. 65c

M & M BAKE SHOP
COMPLETE LINE OF BAKED GOODS . . SPECIAL PLATE
LUNCHES . . SANDWICHES OP ALL KINDS

Stop in or phone 166
CHATSWORTH. ILLINOIS

Instruct Your Attorney to Send Your Legal
Notices to This Paper

The O ld a

F01CERS

Coffee

LA. TW

Chick A Dee Or Coeatry Fair

2

Gals.

Catsup

Apricots

Dal Meet# f l

14 Ol Bottles

N 0.2J4
CAN5
IM Moat# 46 0s. Caas

Pillsbury

Pineapple Juice 3 s$1

Pancake M ix 2 - 2 9
Fresh

Ground Beef 3 ;$1

Carol Cookies 4

|Q
■ W

16 0 l
LOAVES

^|

Peaches

Potatoes

8<»M

*

Busk's 1 1

303

Pork & Beans • Kidney Beans
Red Beans - Northern Beans
Spaghetti • Pinto Beans

SauerKrautMM-7 c .« $1

Mrs. Marietta Henrichs Weber Coatadbia Halvas Or SBced
is among the 116 students to re
N O .2 ^
ceive special recognition during
CANS
the 20th annual Scholastic Hon
ors day convocation at Illinois
State Normal University. May 9. SbM String
Students to be honored repre
sent the three percent of the
N 0.2J4
undergraduate student body hav
CANS
lopaMst
ing the highest honor point av
erages.
’•
Mrs. Weber is a junior at
Com ....................................$1.04
ISNU
Oats ......... .......................... 56
Beans ..._............................. 3.18*4
Aaiarkaa Beaety Goaai Styio

NO. 2J/$,
I CANS

Plums

I lk Pigs.'

HONORED AT I.H.N.U.

<£ocaI IThvJadtA

Twelve ladies of the First Bap
tist Church attended the Spring
Rally of the Bloomington Asso
ciation a t Fairbury Wednesday.
Rev. Stabell, a returned mis
sionary from the Congo, spoke at
the afternoon session.
Mrs. Ellsworth Dixon, Mrs. Lil
lie Wells, Mrs. Ralph Harvey,
Mrs. Robert Zorn, Misses Fannie
and Esther Pierce, Mrs. William
Zorn and Mrs. George Augibur
ger attended the all-day meeting.
In the afternoon they were
joined by Mrs. Archie Perkins,
Mrs. Harold Pearson, Mrs. Delmer Ford, Mrs. John Neuswang
er.

—Have you read the Want Ads?

DR. KILLIP ATTENDS
RESERVE ARMY TRAINING

Dental Assistants
Entertained

SATURDAY BAKERY SPECIAL

Rod Robo

Detergent 5

12 Oi. Caas

FLO U R

5139*

PftlSSWY

Aaat Nettie 46 Ox. Caas

The
Theatre
CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS
Saturday 7:00
Sunday 2:00 and 7:00
Saturday, Sunday

Apr. 29-30

‘Sink the Bismarck*
with
Kenneth More.
FAIRBURY:
Village of the
Key

Wynter

Oscar's Place

Watson S«
Station
Restaurant
Mr and Mrs. Ro?
<«>ld their bualnea
Mtasinjlm. effective
8 The Watsons far
tor before opining
on April 20. 1960, v
chased the Cities S
and Restaurant. TT
business an May I.
They sold the pr«
Livingston in July
continued their t
plan to leave Su
however no definl
been made.
Mr. Rlreinjim s
business will be na

Orange Drink 4 i 1 Cake M ixes 3 “ -— M

STRAWN NEWS

-----Mrs. Gertrude Benwty
l - H I H 1 I 'fH -H-:-!-:-H
Mrs. Elizabeth Andrae came on
Sunday to spend a few days with
her son, Marvin Andrae, and fam
ily near Sibley.
Mrs. Dale Hanna and Mrs. Rich
ard Witte of Chatsworth, visited
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Kuntz.
Sunday afternoon they
accompanied their mother and
sister, Shirley to Colfax to visit
Mrs. Nora Wills, mother and
grandmother.
Mrs. Opal Farr as returned Sat
urday from Fairbury Hospital,
where she had been a medical
patient for two weeks.

The books for tl
were officially clo
night <t a special n
Chatsworth Town
which the new 1
took over.
Auditing the Town’
a committee eornprl
Joe Baltz, Treasure
and Aldermen Gr
Robert Denfortli
Costello
Following the nu«J
elected m: yor. Orl
slimed office and
standing committee:
Law and Order,
chairman, Robert 1
sell I fen Id; Streeti
Hcald, chairmen, E
Water. Mllstead. d
tello, Ricket; Final
tat Ion. Blcket, chi

Service and they
from 6:80 a.m. to
present, dosed on
Mr. and Mrs. B1

Frying Chickens

Fresh Whale 2 To 3 Ik Ave.

Choke Chuck Roast

Arm ourStar Fully Cooked Hams Fresh Spare Ribs
S H A N K P O R T IO N .
39
49
c C R ES C EN T B A C O N
B U TT P O R T IO N *

CENTERSLICES

to Chatsworth in
was

Screen
had
They
Carolyn Barrett, E
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